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Sale of observatory to country club
causes disagreement; Ohio State
stands to lose thousands of dollars
By Cindy Dill
Lantern staff writer

The sale of the Ohio State-Ohio
Wesleyan Radio Observatory in
Delaware is causing a disagreement between the two universities
and may cost OSU thousands of
dollars.
The four-acre property is part of a
250-acre lot being sold for $500,000
by Ohio Wesleyan University to the
Delaware Country Club and will be
used to extend the golf course from
nine to 18 holes.
OSU and Ohio Wesleyan entered a
joint agreement to operate the radio
observatory 25 years ago. OSU supplied the staff and equipment and
Ohio Wesleyan supplied the land.
If OSU does not purchase the land
from the country club , the university will lose grant money and will
have to pay about $200 ,000 for dismounting the telescope , said Larry
R. Thompson , special assistant to
the president for legal affairs.
OSU Associate Provost Howard
G. Sachs said OSU was considering
phasing out the project at some
future time last January because
full-time faculty members were not
working at the facility.
Ohio Wesleyan officials said they
wanted to sell the property by 1985.
OSU did not expect them
(Wesleyan) to sell before the contract' s termination August 31, 1983,
Sachs said.
One OSU project at the observatory, the Search for ExtraTerrestrial Intelligence (SETI),
gets $20 ,000 a year from the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA), he said.
The project monitors radio
signals from space to map the

galaxy.
If the bulk of the research could
be paid by the federal government ,
OSU would continue the project , he
said.
NASA wanted to spend $1 million
to upgrade the receivers and equipment to improve the sensitivity of
the radio telescope , he said.
The president of Ohio Wesleyan ,
Thomas Wenzlau , said he had approached OSU twice about selling
the land.
Thompson said Ohio Wesleyan did
not approach OSU about selling the
land until after the contract with the
country club was signed.
"It is my understanding that they
(Ohio Wesleyan) said they had an
interest in selling the land , but did
not say it was definite ," Thompson
said.
Wenzlau said he approached Ann
Reynolds , then provost of OSU , in
January 1982 about the land.
Reynolds said she was considering
phasing out the projects at the
center before 1984, he said.
"If Ohio State changed its mind
after having told us that , it was
never communicated to us," he
said.

According to Wenzlau , he then got
permission by the Ohio Wesleyan
Board of Trustees to sell the property and actively marketed it in the
spring and summer.
On Oct. 1, Ohio Wesleyan wrote to
President Edward H. Jennings
about selling the property to the
country club , he said. Jenningd did
not respond until Oct. 21. However ,
the Ohio Wesleyan trustees approved the club' s buying option Oct. 18,
he added.
Jennings is out of town and could
not be reached for comment.

The buying option meant the land
would be taken off of the real estate
market until the club could fill the
land contract conditions , such as arranging financing, Wenzlau said.
At that point , OSU was excluded
from buying the land if the club
could arrange financing, he added.
The club filled the conditions and
signed the contract Jan. 10, 1983, he
said.
Although Ohio Wesleyan has signed a contract with the Delaware
Country Club , Thompson said Ohio
State might be able to buy the fouracre telescope site along with a surrounding 10 acres from the club.
Richard P. Farr , country club
president , said he met with Thompson Wednesday to discuss the 14
acres.
According to Farr , OSU said it
could not afford to buy the land.
When asked about the club's offer to
OSU , Farr responded , "Anything
above zero is too much for Ohio
State. "
"They 're not taking any
measures to save that telescope, "
Thompson had a different perception of the meeting.
"We discussed possible purchasing of the land , long-term leasing.
We haven 't resolved anything yet ,
but will continue to hold discussions," he said.
According to Thompson , Farr was
talking about big dollars for the land
and OSU offered the amount the
club will pay for the 14 acres plus a
premium. However , Thompson
would not say what the premium
was.
The land sale to the country club
will be closed within 20 days , said
Eric W. Gnezda , director of news
and information at Ohio Wesleyan.

Observatory 's close may foil
man's search for alien beings
By Steven Hecker
Lantern staff writer

It has been a dream of Robert Dixon, assistant director of the Ohio State-Ohio Wesleyan Radio Observatory
in Delaware, to discover radio signals from other life
forms in the universe.
His dream could come to an end in August when Ohio
Wesleyan University officials plan to sell the observatory to the Delaware Country Club to make room for
a golf course.
The observatory, located on the Ohio Wesleyan campus was built in 1963 to locate and map far-away galaxies and objects in the universe.
Since 1973, the observatory listens patiently for radio
signals broadcast from outer space as part of a study
sponsored by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration to monitor radio signals from extraterrestrials.
"It is a dream of mine that man will discover other
life forms in the universe," said Dixon, who has worked
at the observatory since it was built.
"Our 'satellite is the only radio observatory in the
world that continuously searches for signals from other
civilizations. It's absurd that our society would allow a
$5 million instrument, constructed by the taxpayers, to
be destroyed for a golf course," Dixon said.
No one could say that Dixon is in it for the money.
"I have a love for doing research and working with
that kind of equipment. Whether I get paid or not
doesn't matter," Dixon added.
"Since 1973, the observatory has been staffed mostly
by professionals who volunteer their time and effort
because we are interested in knowing what's going on
out there," he said.
Dixon, who is also deputy director of the Division of
Instruction and Research at OSU's computer center,
said he usually works two or more days a week at the
observatory.
"Space is one of the few frontiers left to explore.
There is a need to meet this new challenge. That's what

"Our satellite is the only radio observatory in the world that continuously
searches for signals from other civilizations. It's absurd that our society
would allow a $5 million instrument,
constructed by the taxpayers , to be
destroyed for a golf course. "
—Robert Dixon

space exploration is all about," he said.
Since 1973, Dixon said there have been instances
when signals from some source in space were
monitored by the observatory.
The most famous occurred in 1977 when a scientist
received a signal from the computer. The scientist got
excited and wrote "Wow" on the computer printout.
Since then, the finding has been known as the "Wow"
incident, but remains unclassified in origin.
Although' most signal findings are few and far between, Dixon maintains their jobs are important
regardless.
"Even if we never find other life, our job has not been
a failure. Just doing the searching and providing the
technology for such searches is important enough,"
Dixon said.
Dixon said by contacting other civilizations in the
universe, it could help bring an end to the conflicts
which occur between nations on earth.
Dixon said he is angered by Ohio Wesleyan's attitude
towards the issue. He claims Ohio Wesleyan could still
negotiate its way out of the sale.
"It is their educational and scientific obligation to
keep the radio observatory. Instead, they are selling the
land right out from under us," he said.
"Until the bulldozers come destroy the observatory,
there is always room for negotiation between Ohio
Wesleyan and the country club," he said.

FOOTNOTES

Be my prime-mate

Samson the gorilla is not known for his monogamous
relationships with females, but he has a proposition
for anyone who will listen : "Will you be my primemate?"
Samson, a 450-pound silverback gorilla, holds a
special place in Brookf ield Zoo history. The big ape, on
breeding loan from Buffalo, N.Y., in 1979 became the
first father in the Illinois zoo's Tropic World gorilla
mountain.
To honor Samson and his first steady, Babs, the zoo
announced it has named the primate pair its Valentine
couple of the year.
Animal lovers who contribute money to defray the
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Sweet dreams

Lynn Cameron, left, a junior from Columbus, and
Leanne Smith, a senior from Massillon, "tuck-In" Dave
Sidle, a sophomore from Millbrook Tuesday night on
the fourth floor of Patterson Hall. The fourth floor of
Bradley Hall planned the "tuck-In" as a fundraiser.

Each "tuck-in" cost $1. The event raised $40 for the
floor. Besides being "tucked-in," the Individuals
received cookies and milk, were read to and fell asleep
to a lullabye.

City, safety forces to resume negotiations
By Steve Manos
Lantern staff writer

Mayor Tom Moody and the city's safety forces are
preparing to reopen the pay-raise negotiations that have
been stalled since November.
Moody is meeting today with Dewey Stokes, Fraternal
Order of Police president, and Robert Shields, president
of the International Association of Firefighters, to discuss
returning to the bargaining table, said council member
Steven Boley.
Police and firefighters are asking for a 5 percent pay
raise.
In a series of ordinances over the past two months,
council has placed the promised money in a contingency
fund for Moody.
The most recent addition to Moody's bargaining budget
came Wednesday when council freed $2.55 million that

was to be used to make rent and loan payments on the
Franklin County Municipal Court Building.
This was made possible when the county commissioners
agreed to let the city use escrow funds to pay the bills on
the court building.
''Mayor Moody now has $3,318 million to bargain with,"
said Mike Kasler, a council aide.
The American Federation of State, County and
Municipal Employees has said that it expects to receive
the same treatment as the police and firefighters.
The 4,000-member union has scheduled a "We want a
pay raise" rally at 10 a.m., Feb. 19 at Veterans Memorial
Auditorium.
In November, union members accepted a 10-month noraise extension of their contract with the city. That extension ends in July.
City officials have estimated that it will cost $1.1 million
to give every city employeea 1percent raise.

Center counsels rape victims
See related stories on the Backpage
By Deborah Levine
and Nadine Doan Snyder
Lantern staff writers

It is not surprising that only one rape has been reported
on campus in 1983, said JoAnne Studer, a prevention coordinator for the Rape Crisis Center.
FBI statistics show one in 10 rapes tend to be reported ,
so police statistics probably do not reflect the actual
number of rapes occur, she said.
Many rape victims may choose to call a 24-hour rape
crisis number instead of the police.
"Police are more geared towards crime than emotional
support," Studer said. "Lots of times it is simplyeasier to
know that a woman will be picking up the phone.''
Only women answer the Rape Crisis hotline, 221-4447.
When a woman calls the Rape Crisis number, she will
be counseled and told of alternatives such as prosecution
and further counseling.
The counselors try to help a victim by focusing on her
specific needs and on the healing process needed to overcome the trauma of rape.
"The initial response of a rape victim is usually a mixture of fear and guilt," Studer said. "At this stage the
woman may be having nightmares. After some time, the
talking turns to anger. The woman focuses on the attacker
instead of blaming herself."
Studer said if a victim is aware of the many myths

about rape she may be able to avoid fear and guilt.
Common myths include ideas that only young, attractive women are raped, most rapes involve a black man
raping a white woman, it is physically impossible to rape
an unwilling woman and women "ask for rape" because
of their clothing, behavior or activity, Studer explained.
The Rape Crisis Center stresses that all women are
vulnerable to rape. Vulnerability is promoted by lack of
adequate information and shallow understanding »N>ut
the causes of rape.
The Rape Crisis Center has several strategies to prevent rape, but does not advocate avoidance. Women
should not have to alter their every day activities to protect themselves, Studer said.
A woman who feels threatened should run to the nearest
safe place.
Women Against Rape coordinates shelter houses. Most
are located in the campus area.
Women operating shelters volunteer their homes as
shelters by simply placing a sign in their windows or oh
the building. The sign has the shelter house name with a
small figure of a woman.
Shelter house residents can tell sexual assault victims
about the rape myths, medical attention and procedures
the victim should take. They also provide emotional support.
Studer said the women who offer shelter are trained by
Women Against Rape.
Women who wish to establish a shelter house can contact Women Against Rapeat 291-9751.

Correction
cost of bushels of bananas and other gorilla goodies
will receive a special Valentine — a card sporting
Samson's picture and his historic request, "Will you
be my prime-mate?"
As for Samson and Babs, the romance has ended.
Soon after their close encounter, Samson turned his
attentions to Babs' mother, Alpha. Their union also
was blessed with an offspring.

Wrong day for a robbery
It was a matter of bad timing for a man accused of
robbing a bank on Police Appreciation Day, a police
spokesman said.
The suspect, Kenneth Ford, 24, of Lancaster, Pa..

was collared within an hour of the incident by officers
who rushed from an annual luncheon at the sound of
the alarm, Sgt. Jack Farrell said Tuesday.
He said about 50 police officers were attending the
luncheon sponsored by the Lancaster Kiwanis Club
when the alarm sounded, clearing the room.
"I'll tell you, this guy really picked the wrong day to
rob a bank," Farrell said. "Man , you never saw a
banquet-room empty so fast.''
Ford was arrested hiding inside a house where he
had been chased by Kenneth Brown, an attorney and
bank customer who was at the Hamilton Bank branch
when the alarm sounded, police said.
Police said Ford had given a teller a note demanding money and escaped with more than $1,900.
compiled from wire reports
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An editorial Wednesday concerning
the Beirut massacre contained
several factual errors.
"Israel's guilt disclosed" stated
that Defense Minister Ariel Sharon
ordered Israeli troops into the refugee
camps and that the soldiers found and
killed the refugees.
Sharon gave an order allowing
Lebanese, not Israeli, troops into the
camps. The refugees were killed by
Lebanese Christian soldiers, not
Israeli soldiers.
Also, Israel's inquiry commission
called for, but did not demand,
Sharon 's resignation.

Sharon resists pressure to resign
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JERUSALEM — A defiant
Defense Minister
Ariel
Sharon resisted mounting
pressure for his resignation
today over the Beirut
massacre commission's ruling that he bore personal
responsibility
for
the
refugee camp slaughter.
Prime
Minister
Menachem Begin called a
second special session today
to discuss the inquiry findings that sent shock waves
through Israel's political
establishment and could affect U.S. efforts toward a
Middle East peace accord.
A clear majority of
Begin's ministers believe
the government must accept
the recommendations of the
three-member panel, a view
a government statement
Tuesday indicated
was
shared by Sharon himself.
But Sharon indicated at
Tuesday's tense Cabinet
meeting he would not
resign, leaving it to Begin to
fire him, Israel Radio said.
Two
longtime
Begin
friends said today the prime
minister would not fire
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Sharon but would instead offer his own resignation.
"It is absolutely my opinion Menachem Begin will
not bring himself to dismiss
a man like Sharon, who was
so courageous and did so
much for Israel in the Yom
Kippur (1973 Middle East )
War," said one frequent adviser.
"Begin will offer his own
resignation,"
another
longtime friend of the prime
minister predicted. "Public
opinion will then force
Sharon to resign."
The commission recommended Sharon quit or be
fired because of his "personal responsibility " for the
Sept. 16-18 massacre.
The three-man panel
found it "impossible to
justify
the
defense
minister's disregard" of the
danger in allowing Christian
militiamen to enter the
Chatila and Sabra camps
where they killed hundreds
of
men,
women
and
children.
The National Religious
Party (NRP), Begin's chief
coalition partner , called

Tuesday
for
Sharon 's
resignation.
"If the government appointed a committee, it cannot disobey the decisions,"
said Interior Minister Josef
Burg, leader of the NRP.
Aharon Abuhatzeira , a
former Cabinet minister
and chairman of the Tami
Party in the coalition
government, also called for
Sharon to resign.
In
Jerusalem,
demonstrators from the
ultraright-wing Kach Movement of Rabbi Meir Kahane
and Gush Emunim extremists gathered Tuesday
near Begin's residence
demanding Sharon stay,
while Peace Now activists
shouted he should resign.
Begin has several options
for resolving the crisis, including dissolving the entire
Cabinet and calling new
elections. Such a move could
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The OSU Scuba Club will present a talk
on cave and cavern diving at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday on the third floor in the Ohio
Union. All are welcome.
The OSU Go Club will m e e t at 7: 30
tonight in Cochins Hall lounge on the second f loor. Go is a game of strategy played
on a wooden board with 180 black and 180
white stones. Beginners are welcome. For
inf ormation , call 421-7093.
OSU Sierra Club will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday in Ohio Union Suites B and C. A
slide show on caving will be presented.
OSU Collegians f or Christ will meet at 7
p.m. Friday in the Ohio Union , Buckeye
R o o m s A t h r o u g h C . T h e y will hold
fellowshi p and inspiration time.
OSU Bible Studies will hold noon studies
M o n d a y through Thursday at the Ohio
Union , a morning worship service at 10:45
a . m . on S u n d a y m o r n i n g s in T h u r b e r
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DOUBLE
YOUR
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T h e a t e r at Drake Union and a creation
evolution seminar at 6 p.m. Wednesday in
Independence Hall.
The Public Relations Student Society of
America (PRSSAi will meet tonight at 6 in
t h e J o u r n a l i s m B u i l d i n g 239. S c o t t
Mueller , manager of OSU Communication
Services , will speak.
The National Association f or Prof essional Saleswomen w i l l m e e t a t S p . m .
Tuesday at the Christopher Inn on East
Broad Street. Robert Shook will speak on
• W i n n i n g Images Nothing H a p p e n s Til
Something is Sold. ' For more information ,
call Ouita Slocum at 878-1381.
TheOSUUkrainianStudent
Organization welcomes all interested
students , staff and f a c u l t y to attend a
meeting at 8 p.m. F r i d a y at 284 E. 15th
Ave. For more information , call 291-4149.
OSU L a t i n A m e r i c a n S o l i d a r i t y
Committee will present the documentary
film , 'Nicaragua: From the Ashes ,' at 7:30
Tuesday in Lazenby Hall 206. Following
the film, professor and author Thomas

Walker will speak.
The Student Chapter , American Associa, tion of Equine Practitioners will present
'Experimental Methods of Training Trotters and Fitness Training ' at 5 p,m. Monday in Goss Laboratory Auditorium. Guest
speaker will be Sune Persson , from the
College of Veterinary Medicine , Uppsala ,
Sweden.
The OSU g r a d u a t e school and the
academic faculty of the Depart ment of
Veterinary Clinical Sciences will present
'Blood Volume and Hematological Indices
in Equine Performance ' at noon Monday
in Goss L a b o r a t o r y A u d i t o r i u m and
'Tolerance Testing in the Diagnosis of
C a r d i o - P u l m o n a r y Disease in Equi ne
A t h l e t e s ' at 4 p . m . T u e s d a y ' i n Goss
Laboratory Auditorium. Guest lectur er
will be Sune Persson , from the College of
Veterinary Medicine , Uppsala , Sweden.
OSU Ovaltones wil\ send a live , four-part
h a r m o n y s i n g i n g V a l e n t i n e to y o u r
swee tie. CatlJim at 291-7927. -
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on the Israeli-occupied West
Bank in confederation with
Jordan .
Sharon personally gave
the order allowing the Christian militiamen to assault
the west Beirut camps to
remove what he claimed
were 2,000 Palestinian guerrillas hiding there. The action led to the Sept. 16-18
massacre.
The commission's 108page report faulted Begin
for indifference to Sharon 's
actions
and
Foreign
Minister Yitzhak Shamir for
ignoring a warning the killings were under way!
The commission's report
said Sharon should have
foreseen the possibility of a
massacre by
Christian
Phalange
militiamen
bereaved
over
the
assassination
of
their
leader, Lebanese Presidentelect Beshir Gemayel.

Phil Angelo, Adviser

LONG'S BOOKSTORE

"

cause long delays in the current U.S. efforts to withdraw
from
Israeli
troops
Lebanon.
One possible compromise
reported in the Israeli press
was for Sharon to remain in
the Cabinet, either as a
minister without portfolio or
possibly in charge of the administration of the occupied
West Bank and Gaza Strip.
Sharon, in a bitter speech
in Tel Aviv, vowed to his
backers in Begin's Herut
Party Tuesday he would
continue to "stand as an
President
obstacle" to
Reagan's Middle East peace
plan.
"What
business
do
foreigners have with the
composition of the elected
government and trying to
set
our
policy?"
he
thundered.
The Reagan plan advocates Palestinian self-rule
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'Ugly ' barkeeps

1 net about $60,000

toward MS drive

¦By Mark DePassio
1 Lantern staff writer

The Lantern/Michael King
Mayor Tom Moody helps Sheba the Chimp seal a proclamation Wednesday
certifying that Mine Shaft No. 13 participated in the Multiple Sclerosis Ugly
Bartender Contest.

The university area is running out
of time to get ugly.
The Multiple Sclerosis (MS) Ugly
Bartender Contest is drawing to a
close and has raised $60 ,000 to date.
About $8,000 has been raised from the
campus area alone.
The contest will end Sunday with a
party
recognizing the winners
citywide. It will be held at the
Sheraton Downtown Plaza.
Aaron Leventhal , director of the
contest , said the campus area is
always "very supportive " in the project. He added that Columbus was
well on the way to becoming
A m e r i c a 's n u m b e r one ugly
bartender town.
Events for this weekend to benefit
MS are:
• The Street Scene 1726 N. High St.,
is having a "Streets of New York"
party Friday. Tickets will be sold for
a chance to win a trip for two to New
York City.
• Mine Shaft No. 13, 1576 N. High
St., is having a banana eating contest
Saturday. Cover charge is $1, with the
proceeds going MS.
• Sheba the Chimp will be at the
White Water Saloon , 1564 N. High St.,
tonight. Patrons will have to pay to
avoid being kissed by the monkey.
• The Varsity Club , 278 W. Lane ,
will have a Hockey Stick party Saturday where patrons «an win a door
prize of a hockey stick autographed
by the OSU hockey team.

Governor's budget-balancing bill
to be considered by House today
By Mary Hayes
Lantern staff writer

Plans to approve Gov. Richard F. Celeste's proposed
budget package have been delayed one more day.
H.B. 100, the budget-balancing bill, did not reach the
floor of the Ohio House of Representatives for a vote
Wednesday.
Celeste's tax-hike proposal consists of maintaining the
current 50 percent personal income tax which is set to expire in March.
He also requested an additional 40 percent be added to
the current tax and that the tax be made permanent.
Republicans claim there may have been some concern
by House Speaker Vern Riffe Jr., D-New Boston, about
passage of the bill.
Republicans have accused Democrats of hastily trying
to passthe bill through the House to the Senate.

Nation

World

METZENBAUM: Any effort by the Reagan Administration to accelerate decontrol of natural gas
prices would be greeted by a fullfledged filibuster, Sen.
Howard Metzenbaum, D-Ohio, vowed Wednesday.
"It is beyond comprehension how President Reagan
can even consider further hikes in natural gas prices
when consumers are experiencing 20 to 40 percent rises
in their current heating bills, " he said.
Metzenbaum said that if the "administration wants a
fight over decontrol," and decides to "take the side of
the natural gas barons and oil companies" he would
"happily" side with the poor and middle class consumers.
Metzenbaum noted that there was a 13 day filibuster
against decontrol in 1977.
"That effort will look like a Sunday picnic compared
to the filibuster which would occur in 1983."

MIDEAST: Harry the hotdog salesman arrived at the
Marine base in Beirut Wednesday to dispense 3,000
franks, smothered in mustard and ketchup.
"What an appreciative bunch of guys," said Harry
Hirshinger, a Columbus, Ohio, entreprenuer who convinced the suppliers for his U.S. hotdog carts to donate
food for the Marines.
There are 1,800 Marines stationed in Lebanon — 1 ,200
in Beirut and 600 more waiting offshore to rotate tours
of duty as part of a multinational peacekeeping force.
Hirshinger, who contributed the shipping costs for the
3,000 hotdogs, said he wanted to see first hand whatwas
happening in Lebanon and intended to travel to Israel
where he hoped to meet with Prime Minister
Menachem Begin.

Foreign substance found in Kroger saltines
By Steven Manos
Lantern staff writer

A foreign substance was found in a
box of Kroger brand crackers Tuesday. The crackers were baked in Columbus.
A small black piece of foul-smelling
matter was found ¦ inside the
cellophane sleeve of a box of saltines
that was purchased in Memphis ,
Tenn.
"We don 't know what it is or if there
is actually a problem ," said Audrey
McCafferty, Kroger public information manager.
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Marvin Minsky
will speak on

"Can A Computer
Mean What It Says? "

Marvin Minsky is recognized world-wide as a pioneer in the fields of artificial
intelligence , computer design, and intelligence-based mechanical robotics. He
co-founded and directed the M.I.T. Artificial Intelligence Laboratory . Minsky's
lecture will span philosophy, computer science , and cognitive science. He will
discuss the necessity of understanding what intelligence is if we are to make
machines that "mean what they say .''
Sponsored by the Battelle Endowment Program for Technology and Human Affairs
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It is unlikely that any tampering
would have occurred at the plant in
Columbus because the crackers are
processed automatically at a rate of
12,000 crackers per minute, McCafferty said.
Only the Memphis Kroger stores
have removed the crackers from the
shelves. It is unlikely that any of that
series is still on the shelves in Columbus, she said.
The substance is now being analyzed at the FDA laboratory in Atlanta ,
Ga. The results of the test should be
available next week , McCafferty said.

It is possible that a small clump of
flour and water is to blame for the
scare , she said.
Kroger officials in Columbus refused to comment on the situation.
On Tuesday, a customer claiming
that there was something foreign in
the crackers called the Food and
Drug Administration (FDA) and a
television station in Memphis , McCafferty said.
The box of crackers in question is
part of series number MAR 26 ML ,
which were made in November at the
Kroger Baked Foods Division at 457
Cleveland Ave., McCafferty said.
'
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The bill was pushed through the House Finance Committee Tuesday with only minor revisions to the original
proposal.
Rep. Waldo Bennett Rose, R-Lima, said the bill in its
current form will get no Republican support. The
Republican view is that a 90 percent surcharge under any
circumstances should not be permanent, Rose said.
Permanent changes in the tax law should have the opportunity for public airing, Rose said. He also called the
tax increase "the death bell" for any significant tax
reform in Ohio.
Rose said he believes tax reform is achieved only at the
price of a tax increase. Therefore, if the tax increase is
given away, tax reform is unlikely, he said.
Although Republican attempts to modify some proposals in H.B. 100 were rejected during committee hearings, Rose said at least four amendments to the bill will be
introduced on the floor today.

ALL WINTER , SPRING, SUMMER , AUTUMN
GR4DU,4TES OF 1983 SHOULD IMMEDIATELY

Complied from wire reports
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NUTRITIONISTS/HOME ECONOMISTS . ..

Ikle calls for higher defense spending
By Steven Hecker

You're Needed
All Over the
World.

Lan t ern slaft w r ite r

_____

The United States must Increase its defense budget to
reduce the disparity in arms between the Soviet Union
and America, a Department of Defense official said.
Fred C. Ode, under secretary of defense for policy,
spoke to more than 600 people at Mershon Auditorium
Tuesday night as part of the 1983 Schooler-Reese Lecture
Series, sponsored by the Mershon Center. In his speech
he discussed the U.S. defense policy under the Reagan
Administration.
The Department of Defense, which has a budget that
now exceeds $200 billion, has proposed gradual budget increases that would bring its total budget to $377 billion by
1988.
Ikle also served as director of the U.S. Arms Control
and Disarmament Agency under presidents Nixon and
Ford.
He said the Soviet Union has an alarming advantage
over the United States in the number of conventional
weapons, such as tanks, armored vehicles, tactical air
weapons, and in the number of nuclear weapons.
The United States must increase its arsenal to pose a
credible threat to the Soviets to deter them from attacking the U.S. or its allies, Ikle said.
"One cannot dispute the widely documented evidence
of the magnitude of the threat of the Soviet Union. The increased Soviet strength has been ignored too long," he
said.
If the disparity in arms continues, the United States
will be increasingly at a disadvantage in the event of a
military confrontation, he added.
Ikle claimed that because the Soviets have built up
their military, they have been able to expand their
military influence throughout the world.
"Regions of the world that once seemed free from the
threat of Soviet forces are now under the shadow of
Soviet power," he said.

Ash Peoce Corps home economise ond nutritionists why they
travel to Aslo, Africa ond Lotln Amerlco. They'll tell you they
ore helping to dimmish malnutrition by teaching gardening,
food preparation ond presentation, hygiene and budgeting.
Ask them why Peoce Corps is the toughest Job you'll ever love.
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$
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2nd Annual Laugh-off

OSU COLLEGE
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Deadline: Feb. 21, 1983
Laugh off: Feb. 24, 1983
8:30 pm Ohio Union Mall
Appear with special guest

at
6:30 p.m., Buckeye Suite C
3rd Floor Ohio Union

DEAN RAINSBURG
from NYC
"Catch A Rising Star "
TO REGISTER & MORE
INFORMATION CALL 422-2324

All New Members welcome!
For further info., Call Dave 457-0431

Sponsored by Ohio Union Programs

Ikle said the Soviets have managed to establish bases
in former Western allied countries, such as Libya,
Ethiopia, and Vietnam.
"If we continue to permit the Soviet geographic expansion, not only will military confrontations be more likely,
but we would be in a more vulnerable position," he said.
DUe said the Soviet military build-up is a result of
massivespending on defense since World War n.
He said the Soviets spend 15 percent of their gross national product (GNP) on defense, while the United States
spends only 7 percent of their GNP on defense.
The Soviets outspend the United States three-to-one on
defense in areas like developing and researching
weapons, he added.
"Cuts in the defense budget would only increase the
disparity in turns between the two sides," he said.
He said many people incorrectly think that the Reagan
administration believes we could win a limited nuclear
war.
The Department of Defense now applies a strategy
called "flexible response," which involves using conventional weapons to confront the Soviets in the event of a
war.
"There are no winners in a nuclear war. We need to
build up our conventional forces so we wouldn't have to
resort to nuclear war to stop Soviet aggression," he said.
Ikle added that 85 percent of the defense budget now
goes to maintaining and improving conventional forces.
The remainder goes to research and development of
nuclear weapons.
Student reaction to Ikle and the current defense policy
was mixed.
Jon Barber, a freshmen from Galena, said Ikle was
competent and has a sound defense strategy.
"He knew his stuff. I agree with his idea to strengthen
our conventional weapons," Barber said.
OSU alumnus John Perera, who demonstrated against
nuclear weapons at the Mershon entrance after Ikle's
speech, disagreed with Ikle and the present defense
policy.
"Officials are using slanted propaganda to push for increased defense budgets. His whole list of arguments
were invalid," he said.
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By Doug Gill
Lantern staff writer

His name isn't a household word. Anyone can tell that
just by the different ways many people mispronounce his
name.
His job and title seem to be only one of the thousands of
bureaucratic jobs and titles in today's government.
Fred Charles Ikle, pronounced "ee clay," is the under
secretary of defense for policy. Ikle spoke Tuesday at
OSU.
"As the under secretary of defense for policy, I serve
Secretary (of Defense) Weinberger on questions of
strategy, the formulation of the defense policy," Ikle
said.
Ikle helped devise the defense policy that proposed
continued development of the MX missile, the Trident n,
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a submarine launched ballistic missile, and the B-l
bomber.
"I worked on questions of civil defense evacuationary
questions at the Rand Corporation (1954-61). Then I
taught political science at MIT, " Ikle said. He returned
to Rand in 1968.
"In 1973, 1 became director of the United States Arms
Control and Disarmament Agency." He was director until the end of the Ford administration.
''One of the problems is you don't have much time to do
things as carefully as you should." he said.
He said he relies on research contracts and consultants
who can spend more time on issues.
The public should not feel helpless because decisions
are made in distant Washington. People shouldbe involved with politics, he said.
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In the age of information technology, a company
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Don't get SWAMPED by high utility bills. Harrison House has a better idea and \\A\m
way of doing things. Our totally furnished apartments have air conditioning,
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free utilities and > much more. CHECK US OUT!

Harrison House
222 W. Lane
294-5551

Spacious apartment living just a jump away from Campus.
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OSU to celebrate United Black World Week

By Tracy Lemmon

Lantern staff writer

" The Office of Black Student Programs will sponsor
a week-long program of
seminars, speeches and arts
events to celebrate United
Black World Week , which
starts Sunday and runs
through Feb. 19.
The 14th annual event is
OSU 's observation of National Black History Month ,
which commemorates the
black experience around the
world. This year's theme
will be "Building Today for
Tomorrow , said Theresa
Powell , the program 's coordinator.
Elizabeth Clark-Lewis , an
assistant professor of black
history at Northern Virginia
Community College , will
speak about the use of oral
history in African-American
families at 2 p.m. Monday in
Ohio Union Buckeye Suites
A-F ^ **-- *# i if **'" '*'"¦
At^^pim., Q»fe_*Wiwill conduct a workshop for
people who want to trace
their roots.
The topic of "Cancer in
Black Women" w ill be addressed by Dr. George A.
Johnston at 6 p.m. Monday
in Buckeye Suites A and B.
Aca Billiard, a professor
of urban education at
Georgia State U niversity,

associate professor of black
studies, and Randall Robinson , an expert on South
African policy as it relates
to the United States. Randall Robinson is the brother
of ABC newsman Max
Robinson.
Myers ' speech on "Black
Empowerment: A Truly
African Alternative " will be
at 1 p.m. in the Memorial
Room. Robinson will speak
at 3 p.m. in the union's Ohio
Suites A-C.
Dorothy Wllliamson-Ige ,
professor of speech and
communication at Bowling
Green State University, will
discuss the status and future
of black women in the job
market at 3:30 p.m. Feb. 18
in the Memorial Room.
A talent show , "A Land of
Soul," will be held at 7 p.m.
Feb. 19 in the union's East
v
Ballroom.

will speak at 7 p.m. Tuesday
in the union's Conference
Theater
about
using
primary sources to learn
about the African origin of
civilization.
He also will lead an informal seminar on this
topic, and any other topics
people might want to
discuss, at 2 p.m. in the
Memorial Room.
Powell said Milliard is
knowledgeable about education,
psychology
and
sociology of blacks.
A forum on black political
awareness will begin at 6
p.m. Wednesday in the
Memorial Room with state
DRep.
Ray
Miller ,
Columbus, City Councilman
Jerry
Hammond
and
William E. Nelson Jr.,
chairman of the Department of Black Studies.
Wednesday 's speakers include Linda Myers , OSU

Afterward , from 9:30 p.m.
to 2 a.m. in the West
Ballroom, South Side Freddie will host Soul Dance '83.
Admission is $2 and proceeds will benefit a scholarship fund to be established
by the Office of Black Student Programs.
This year 's celebration is
dedicated to Les Wright ,
who will be honored in a program at 7:30 p.m. Feb. 17 in
the union's Terrace Lounge.
a
Ronald
Johnson ,
administrative
graduate
associate in the black programs office , said Wright
was chosen based on her
community service , personal achievements and
dedication to black advancement.
For information about
events, most of which are
free , contact the Office of
Black Student Programs.
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VANCOUVER , Wash. Mount St. Helens oozed lava
in. a dome-building eruption ,
out clouds and fog kept
^scientists from entering its
. massive crater to determine
,„ the volcano is ready to
blow its top.
: Scientists said they hoped
for a break in the weather
today so they can land in
-helicopters and measure the
latest growth of a new lobe
of hot lava bulging out of a
¦crusty, 700-foot-high lava
dome on the crater floor.
The scientists said the
dome-building eruption probably relieved pressure
from below , lessening the
possibility of a violent eruption , but bad weather Tuesday prevented the tests that
would confirm whether a big
blast was imminent.
"Lobe growth is continuing on Mount St. Helens ,
though we don 't know how
large it has become or the
rate of growth ," Forest Service spokesman Thorn Corcoran said. The eruption
was still in progress, he added.
The new lobe began bulging out of the lava dome
around noon Monday. By the
time scientists left the

crater at nightfall , the lobe
had pushed out 80-100 feet
over an area 250 feet across
and the pasty lava was inching down the side of the
dome.
The eruption forced a
precautionary evacuation of
a six-man crew that was
pumping water from Spirit
Lake to prevent a breach of
an unstable dam of volcanic
debris from the mountain 's
1980 eruption.
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"Winds of War "
battles 'Roots '
for hit episodes

United Press International

NEW . YORK-The opening salvo of "The Winds of
War " blew ABC right to the
top of the ratings last week
and if city-by-city overnight
numbers for Part II are any
indicator , the $40 million
miniseries could wind up
outdrawing "Roots. "
Part I of the 18-hour video
saga by Herman Wouk
scored a rating of 39.1 and
an audience share of 53 —
figures equaled or topped
for Part II by overnight
samplings from selected
cities.
Nielsen figures showed
"The Winds of War " was

Sullivant Hall exhibit portrays blacks
and their long s truggle for equal rights

By Margaret A. O'Brien
Lantern stall writer

watched in 32 ,570 ,000 homes
per average minute for ABC
— a record for the first
episode of any miniseries in
history.
The
opening
chapter of "Roots " drew
28,840,000.
The
overwhelming
"Winds " win gave the
week's prime-time schedule
to ABC , which had an overall rating of 21.2 and a share
of 31. CBS was second at 18.5
and 27 and NBC was last
with 16.6 and 25.
The CBS "Evening News "
retained its grip on news
ratings , scoring a decisive
15.8 and 26 for first place.
ABC' s
"World
News
Tonight" was a distant se-

cond at 13.0 and 21 and
NBC' s "Nightly News " was
in third place at 12.5 and 20.
The top 10 programs for
the week ending Feb. 6, according to the A.C. Nielsen
Co., were:
1. Winds of War , Part I
(ABC).
2. Magnum , P.I. (CBS).
3. 60 Minutes (CBS).
4. Dynasty (ABC).
5. Dallas (CBS).
6. Love Boat (ABC).
7.M A S H (CBS).
S. T h e F a l l G u y (ABC).
9. ABC Monday Night
Movie: Confessions of a
Married Man (ABC).
10. Simon and Simon
(CBS).

In 1965, the Voting Rights
Act became law.
But the fight to maintain
those rights is not over.
The Voting Rights Act was
the greatest achievement of
the civil rights march from
Selma to Montgomery, Ala.,
held in March 1965, according to photographer
Allen Zak , who participated
in the demonstration.
The purpose of the march
was to force the federal
government to take action.
Zak said the government
had to act while the world
waited for its decision.
The demonstration , he
said , called attention to the
fact that not only were cer-

tain groups prohibited from
voting, but they were killed
for the attempt.
Zak said he thinks it is
time to remind society that
neither the civil rights
movement nor its goals are
finished and that many of
the
problems
facing
minorities are still unsolved.
His photo exhibit , in Sullivant Hall Corridor Gallery,
vividly portray s the turbulence of the period and
shows
the
humiliation
blacks endured in their
struggle for equality.
One photograph shows a
billboard with an arrow

Spittin ' Image , one of Columbus ' premier rock bands ,
is breaking up next month ,
co—manager Suzie Forward said.
"Everybody 's got new interests and new things they
want to do ," Forward said.
"We 've struggled for six
years trying to find a direction everyone wanted to pursue."
Forward
said
that
everyone in the band has

such diverse musical tastes
that it' s hard to please
everyone.
"This doesn 't mean that
Spittin ' Image won 't record
again ," Forward said.
Co—manager Robin Jenney said he 's trying to
negotiate a record contract
for the Ijand , and it would be
"definitely feasible " for the
band to reunite if a contract
develops.
Jenney
said all the
members are planning on
staying in the entertainment
business.
Lead
vocalist
Mimi

Rousseau , lead guitarist
Jim Lynch , and drummer
Danny Boyd are planning to
stay in the Columbus area
and possibly form their own
bands , Jenney said.
He said rhythm guitarist
Edd Key and bass guitarist
Blair Forward are planning
on going to the west coast to
possibly
pursue
other
careers in entertainment as
well as music.
Rich Ivan , the band' s
keyboardist , would like to
record numerous original
arrangements he has been
working on , Jenney said.

NO SMOKING: Placido
Domingo
has
replaced
Brooke Shields as the
American Lung Association 's pin-up person. The
new Domingo poster will be
unveiled Feb. 14 when the
association holds its first annual media awards dinner to
honor 38 national magazines
that do not accept cigarette
advertising.
Domingo — an avid
nonsmoker will ask diners
near him in a restaurant to
stop smoking — on a poster
with the slogan , "Smoking
Spoils Your Performance. "
The
American
Lung
Association expects to line
up sports and show-biz personalities for future posters
with the same slogan.
NO
SUPERWOMAN:
Lindsay
Wagner ,
who
played an electronic superwoman in "The Bionic
Woman ," was less than
super as a child.
She had reading problems
she overcame in her teens.
She recently took time out
from shooting her new
television movie , "I Want to
Live ," to accept an award
from the Tikvah Institute

for
childhood
learning
disabilities.
Miss Wagner was hailed
as this year 's "greatest
overcomer " by the group 's
founder , Carolyn Brenner.
Then it was back to work on
her ABC-TV movie , a new
version about the execution
of convicted murderess Barbara Graham. The new
script hints at Graham 's
possible innocence.
H E N R E I D

REMEMBERS:
Paul
Henreid was asked about
the story that "Casablanca "
— in which he starred with
Humphrey Bogart and Ingrid Bergman — joriginally
was to have been cast with
Ronald
Reagan ,
Ann
Sheridan
and
Dennis
Morgan.
Henreid , on hand for the
taped "Casablanca " reunion on ABC' s "Good Morning America " that will air

The band' s second album ,
"Spittin ' Image ," which
was released nationally by
MCA ,
received
good
reviews, Forward said.
"This should really help the
band members with their individual pursuits ."
Jenney and co-manager
Bob Adams said the band is
planning a farewell performance for the end of
March entitled "Moving On
- A Tribute to Spittin ' Image."
Jenney said details for the
concert will be released
later this month.

Thursday, said "I heard
about it a couple of years
later , that this script had
planned possibly to use Ronnie Reagan for Bogart' s
part and Ann Sheridan for
Ingrid Bergman 's part. Now
whether this is true or not , I
don 't know. "
Because the script was being written as they were
shooting, Henreid said , "We
didn 't know we were doing
something exceptional. "

Bemie ' s Bagels & Deli
1896 N. High • 291-3448

30 Gal
55 Gal

36.98
84.98

Hoods & stands also on
sale. Call for prices .
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University of Arizona offers
more than 40 courses: anthropology, art , bilingual education, folk music and folk
dance , history, political science,sociology, Spanish language and literature and intensive Spanish. Six-week session. July 4-August 12, 1983.
Fully accredited program.
Tuition $400. Room and
board in Mexican home ,
$425.
EE0/AA

Write
Guadalajara
Summer School

NO COVER

Robert L Nugent 20S
University of Arizona

Pass it on!

Tucson 85721

(602) 626-4729

Sensory Entertainment Consultants
Presents
Starring
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From the rough draft
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"Part of the reason the
gains made by minority
groups are being lost is that
many white citizens have
the misconception these
gains are at their expense,"
he said.
Leo said blacks are the
last hired , so they are the
first to be laid off. He also
said the gap in incomes has
increased.
"The struggle for equal
rights is an ongoing one," he
said.
The exhibit is being shown
through February, which is
National
Black History
Month.

THE BEST KEPT SECRET ON CAMPUS

Celebrities remember past, think of future

United Press International

to make a statement about
that movement and that
time ," he said. "It shows
people can work together for
a just cause. "
Zak and Leo said people
need to be reminded change
can be achieved with nonviolent political action.
However ,
the
gains
achieved in the '60s have
already been threatened or
undermined , they said.
"The Voting Rights Act
was under attack this year ,"
Zak said. "The attack was
beaten back , but it's still a
live issue if it comes up in
Congress 18 years after it
was passed.

Shhhhhh!!

New tastes split Spittin' Image
By Nick Bandy
Lantern staf f writer

pointing to Martin Luther
King Jr., accompanied by a
caption saying he is at a
communist training school.
Zak prepared the exhibit
with Vince Leo , a teaching
assistant in the Department
of
Photography
and
Cinema. Both are strong
supporters of civil rights
and , although they are
white , both sympathize with
the problem s facing blacks.
Leo said there is a lack of
exhibited
photographic
work concerning the civil
rights movement and , until
now , there has been no
coherent documentary.
"The exhibit' s function is

kinko's copies
1588 N. HIGH (11th&HIG H) • 299-6904
1922 N. HIGH (UPSTAIRS) » 294-7485

OPEN: MON-THURS. 8-8/ FRI. 8-6 / SAT. 10-5
SUNDAY 1-5 (11th&HIGH ONLY)
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Also Special Guest Stars
LY FFE (The Supergroup)

FRI., FEB- 11 7:30 P.m.
at the COLUMBUS AGORA

'For more info

22 -5500

Tickets on sale at all Select-A-Seat locations: Eastland Plaza (on S. Hamilton),The
Ohio Center (Mall Level), Westerville Mall , Lane Ave . Shopping Center , Mershon
Auditorium (on O.S.U. Campus) , Schoolkids Records , & 100 Strings Shop.
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'Random Harvest'exhibits area
photoart from frame to frame

\

IP E. 18th

/

By Robert Pritchett
Lantern stall wr iter
After three attempts to
find the right building at
First Community Village ,
the temperature dropping, I
said to myself , "this sure
better be worth it. "
It was.

LION rn WINTER
500 9 30

USED CARS 7:30
FRI . FEB. 11
TAXI DRIVER 7:0011:00

ELOVE
DR - ST RA
5 oo^o

BEER SERVED! kg
"Random Harvest" is a
M
TODAY, FEB. 10
surprising
collection
of
TAX I DRIVER
'kJ photographic art by area
photograp hers
William
DR.sf RANG-LOVE P Gerardine; Michael Y.
Fowler , former OSU student; Vic Kellum , OSU
graduate ; and Jeff Buschor ,
a senior from Celina majorEVERYDAY
.1
H ing in photography.
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The display will run until
Feb. 28 at 1800 Riverside
Drive , in the First Community Village.

Studio One
Floral Designs

Incorporating pictures of
the ordinary, the unusual ,

2202 N. High (1 block north of Lane)
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Fri. 10am-7 prn
Sat. I0am-7 pm

As a show , the four different
styles and
approaches compliment each
other. After a time the style
and preferences of each artist became clear.
Each piece was labeled
with the artist's name and
the price of the piece.
"Angel" was an interestingly staged piece
with a plump little girl
dressed as an angel. She
was equipped with white ,
butterfly-like wings made
out of covered coat hangers.
With her bird nest halo ,
standing on ice skates , facing into a hazy, white
unknown , "Angel" is a
heart-warming black and
white photo by William
Gerardine , a professional
photographer in Columbus.

An Invitation To
Faculty and Staff
We invite you to compare the benefits of the new
.4etna Tax Deferred Annuity to those of the
program in which you are currently participating
or considering enrolling. The i\eui Aetna Annuity
program offers benefits never before available on
campus. For more information and a free
prospectus, call (614) 228-6080.

\

ORDER NOW!!

mvSsuhr ^ For Valentine 's Day, Mon. Feb. 14th

the great outdoors and the
intimate , the exhibition was
interesting from frame to
frame.

:
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Aatna Ufa Insurance and Annuity company
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"I can make
teresting picture
anything, " Jeff
seems to say — and

A color photo of eggs ,
flour , wheat bread and milk
in an old-fashioned bottle
become a nostalgic scene
from the past , clear and
fresh.
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Maxwell House® Coffee is looking for tomorrow ' s
stars—Individual comics , vocalists and instrumentalists Any Ohio State student is eligible to enter.
The Office of Student Life is in charge of selecting
the top contestants and holding auditions.
The top ten finalists will co-star with Robert Klein
m the Maxwell House "Everybody Is A Star "
¦ spectacular at the Mershon Theatre , March 9. That ' s
when the audience will vote for the winners of
scholarships up to a Grand Prize of S1 ,000!

Cheap thrills cannot
carry 'Entity' for the
predictable entirety
By John Backderf
Lantern staff writer
Horror movies sneaked
back into the big time when
no one was looking.
Several years ago , John
Carpenter terrified viewers
with
his
gut-wrenching
thriller , "Halloween."
Last summer, Steven
Spielberg scared millions
with "Poltergeist ," a slick
tale of suburban haunting. It
was only a matter of time
until Hollywood copycats
tried to cash in on a good
idea.
Say hello , everyone , to
20th Century Fox 's "The Entity. "
This film is allegedly based on a true event. Carla
Moran , a single mother of
three , was assaulted and
brutally raped by an unseen
presence. The repeated attacks forced her to seek help
from
a
disbelieving
psychologist and , finally, a
group of parapsychologists ,
who specialize in recording
the "unknown. "
"The Entity " has forgettable performances (except
for a credible one by Barbara Hershey as the abused
Moran), poor writing and
lousy direction.
The screenplay is by
Frank DeFilitta , who says
he actually witnessed the
Entity when he was interviewing the real Carla
Moran. He was so overcome

by this woman 's plight he
ran out and wrote a
screenplay. Wh y, if he was
so concerned , didn 't he jus t
film
a
documentary?
Perhaps the Entity demanded a percentage of the
gross?
The plot is predictable to
an extreme. We know when
the Entity is going to pop in;
the only suspense involved
is how much noise he's going
to make coming through the
window.
DeFilitta gives us no
breaks in the picture. There
is no introduction , no time to
establish either characters
or mood. The film open's
with the Entity 's first attack. It ends on a similar
note.
Director Sidney Furie
("Lady Sings the Blues,"
"The Boys in Company C")
does nothing to rescue the
fetid writing. Instead , he
relies on cheap gimmicks in
an attempt to add suspense.
First, there are the usual
scare tactics: slamming
doors , shaking tables, etc.
They 're pathetically predictable.
Then Furie dips into
Carpenter 's "Halloween "
bag of tricks. He uses a lot of
handheld camera shots to
make the viewer feel he's
right in the picture. The
shots are so tight they
become annoying. When the
audience can count nose
hairs , there is a problem.
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Announcing the Great Maxwell House
Talent Hunt here at Ohio State.
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The Community Film Association
presents
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WILDMAN 'S

Courtesy of 20th Century Fox

Barbara Hershey stars as a woman who Is tormented by
an awesome power that Is as brutal as It Is terrlf ing.
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I was disappointed that
there wasn 't the .proper
lighting to really highlight
the photographs. But I was
glad they made it possible
for this unique gathering of
photographs.
The art is priced from $30
to $150, hopefully within the
range of many OSU students
and staff .

MOVIES
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By contrast , in the black
and
white
photo,"High
Banks," shows an old , abandoned house fading into an
ominous mist , somewhere
deep in a forest. Stare«at it
long enough , and you begin
to feel the cold .
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A picture entitled "Summer Camp, " presents a sun
setting in a narrow , treelined pass that made me
wonder what camp would be
situated in such a lovely
area. It was beautiful.

an inout of
Buschor
he does.

7,9:30 i 12
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In "City of Reflections ,"
Fowler captures an intimate
moment in downtown Columbus. The skyline is
reflected in the Scioto River ,
peaceful and quiet , the heart
of the city I know and love.
Vic Kellum has an eye for
the beautiful and the bleak.

The picture was printed
in a very soft , light brown
tint. The photo invoked
strange and confusing emotions.

FRI.

¦
Jk

Fowler are a great first
step.
"Serenity " manages to
capture a deepening sunset
with a single thin , horizonal
cloud cutting into the remaining light. W ith the
moon , a sailboat and a
single bird high above the
waters, Fowler creates a
hypnotically peaceful scene.

His most haunting work
was an untitled black and
white photo
showing a
young black girl hugging a
large , squared , white cross
with one arm , looking out on
an ocean horizon.

Buschor seemed to delight
in re-examining the ordinary, arranged slightly
more artistically. In one
? photo , a flower stands as a
chaperon to two tubes of
A lipstick, creating a sugsymbolic
and
? gestive,
beautiful effect.
J
A
To bring a little of the
? great outdoors inside, the
photo landscapes of Micheal
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I found Gerardine 's work
consistantly
interesting,
observant , emotional and
mature. From the painfully
intimate "Traci ," a portrait
of a lovely lady, to the insightful "Chairman of the
Board ," a picture of serious
looking little boy, Gerardine 's photos are a joy.
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-David Ansen , Newsweek
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The power of Miguel Pinero's
award winning prison drama
conies through loud and clear.
The cast is extraordinary. "

... . .

Audition:
Auditions in the
Ohio Union Tavern
r- _ u on o-i o«
I"6D. _.U, C I , ZZ
* Auamon
Audition torm
form available
avails
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DrexeiTheater
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USED and RARE

Taylor make s 3-pointer
for last-second victory
Compiled by stall and wire reports

MADISON , Wis. — Troy
Taylor hit a three-point goal
with one second left to play
to give Ohio State a 68-65 victory over Wisconsin , here
Wednesday night.
Taylor 's shot spoiled a
remarkable performance by
Wisconsin 's Cory Blackwell ,
who bettered his careerhigh for the second time in
five games by scoring 34
a
points.
Blackwell,
sophomore forward , had 25
points in Saturday 's 82-69
loss to Ohio State.
The Buckeyes led 65-61
with two minutes to play,
but Wisconsin rallied to tie
the score on a tip-in by Brad
Sellers and two Blackwell
free throws with 1:40 to
PlayOhio State went into its
delayed offense with less
than a minute left and
Taylor put up the gamewinner from 22 feet out.
Wisconsin called timeout
with one second left but Rick
Olson 's desperation shot
from the corner missed.
"We didn 't have much
choice on the shot selection ," Buckeye coach Eldon
Miller said. "But it's better
to shoot a three-pointer wide
open than to force a shot
underneath in traffic. "
Forward Tony Campbell

SPORTS

BOOKS

Over 25 thousand titles...

• Art • Photography • Utaratura

• Nat.» TaohSclancs • Dlotlonsrfas
• Fiction • Foreign Language • Poetry
• Philosophy • Military • Religion
• Travel • Mutle • Children' s • Occult
• History • MsgsHnss • Sheet Music
• Post Cards • Paperbacks • Prlnta

- maenifieent.
magnifigent ,

iust consisconsisjust
tent. I thought the key to the
game would be our defense ,
but as it turned out rebounding was. "
Ohio State outrebounded
the Badgers by a 34-22
margin , with Waiters grabbing 12.
The victory improved
Ohio State 's record to 14-6
overall and 6-4 in the Big
Ten , leaving the Buckeyes
1% games behind leagueleading Indiana. Wisconsin ,
which sufferred its fourth
straight loss, fell to 7-12
overall and 2-8 in the Big
Ten to take sole possession
of last place.
Ohio State travels to Minnesota to take on the Golden
Gophers Saturday night.
Minnesota is currently tied
for second place with Purdue and Illinois , with a 6-3
record.

led the Buckeyes with 23
points and center Granville
Waiters added 15, while
Taylor had 12. Sellers was
the only other Wisconsin
player in double figures with
14.
Blackwell scored five
baskets in the first six and a
half minutes of the game ,
then added five more points
in the final 80 seconds of the
half to turn a 28-27 lead into
a 32-27 margin at the intermission.
"We did not have anyone
who could stop him so we
put Granville on him in the
second half ," Miller said.
"Granville responded in
veteran fashion. He did a
super job on defense and a
good job on offense. He
came through when we had
our backs to the wall ,"
Miller said.
Despite shooting 10 percent less than Wisconsin (4555 percent), Miller said going into the game he felt the
Buckeyes could win the
game even if they were outshot from the field .
"We told our players our
offense didn 't have to be

Wa speolsllis In scholarly a cotlsctlbls books
- Ws Spscltl Ordsr Nsw Books HOURS: 11:104:00 TUES.-SAT.

KAREN WICKLIFF—BOOKS
2579 N. High at Hudson

268-2903

A LOVABLE
VALENTINE'S GIFT

OHIO STATE (68 )
Campbell 8 7-7 23, Concheck 3 2-2 8,
Walters 7 1-1 15, Huggins 1 0-0 2, Taylor 5 13 12, Stokes 1 2-2 4 , Jones 2 0-0 4 , Haas 0 0-0
0. Totals : 27 13-15 68.
WISCONSIN (65)
Blackwell 14 6-7 34 , Sellers 6 2-2 14, Ploss
3 0-0 6, Roth 0 0-0 0, Olson 2 1-2 5, Miller 1 (M>
2, Dandridge 1 0-0 2, Laszewksi 0 0-0 0,
Stelnhaus 1042. Totals: 28 9-1165.
Halftirne: Wisconsin 32, Ohio State 27.
Three-point goals : Taylor. Fouled out —
None. Total Fouls - Ohio State 16, Wisconsin 16. Rebounds — Ohio State 34 (Walters
12), Wisconsin
22 (Blacwkewll 6).
Technicals — None. A — 5.739.

Black Student Programs
UPI Photo

Ohio State's Troy Taylor applies pressure on Wisconsin's Scott Roth during Wednesday's game. Taylor sank a 22-foot three-point-play with one second remaining in the
game to give the Buckeyes a 68-65 win.
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Free Delivery

Large 16" Cheese
& one item pizza

/w\

$5.50
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expires 2-17-83
(one coupon per pizza)

421-1111
11
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"LADY SINGS THE BLUES"
with
BILLY DEE WILLIAMS & DIANA ROSS
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M
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University Circulating Collection

located on the second floor of Mershon Auditorium
for information call : University Gallery 422-0330
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THE 0SU

LANDSCAPE AND
FLORICULTURE
FORUM
RED ROSES FOR

VALENTINES DAY

MONDAY , FEBRUARY 14

3 ROSES IN A
VASE JUST $5.50
To

preorder: CALL 422-9058
<~)n February 7-10
between 12:00 pm & '5:00 pm
pick up your order:

Friday, February 11
from 2:00 pm-5:00 pm

South: Bradford Commons
Agric: Hewlett Hall
North: Royer Commons

Ohio Union Conference Theatre
2nd floor
i

FREE ADMISSION
for more information call 422-6584

V

Mon.-Thurs. 10-8; Fri. 10-7; Sat. 10-6
FREE PARKING IN REAR

J

The University Senate will convene in Regular
Meeting on Saturday, February 12, .1983, at 9:00
a.m., in Room 113 of Dreese Laboratories, 2015 Neil
Avenue.
¦

AGENDA

VINCENT'S FLOWERS
VALENTINE SPECIALS

Valentine's Day is Monday, February 14th
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A colorful colleclion of your
^Wfe ^#F*Ki«JB^^^Sy^^
¦
sweetheart 's favorite fresh flowers
-' ¦
¦
B
in a pretty pink ceramic container. Trimmed
n with hearts and a Valentine bow ,sure to
please on this special day. Container is reusable.
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^ v ^S*"" # Come Browse in Vincent's
Valentine Garden:
Vj_^S* _f
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2060 N. HIGH ST. (at Woodruff)

UNIVERSITY
SENATE

Sunday, February 13
7:00 pm
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OHIO STATER MALL

Presents

M Woodruff & High %
f All the TACOS . *
¦
RICE SALAD and 1
¦
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FILM SERIES

©

;

1. Approval of Secretary 's Report No. 102 of Regular Meeting
of January 15, 1983.
2. Report from the Senate Elections Committee
Don Lair
3. Report from the Undergraduate Student Government
Wade Steen
4. Report from the Council of Graduate Students
'.Deb Cassldy
Herb Asher
5. Report.from the.Steerlng.Committee
6. Report from the Council onAcademic Affairs
Elmer Baumer
(A) Amendment to Faculty Rule 3335-7-21 (J) (6),
"PA/NP"--Pass/Non Pass.
(B) Faculty Rule Changes Relative to Marks for Students
Enrolled as Auditors:
(1) Amendment to Faculty Rule 3335-7-21, Marks.
(2) Amendment to Faculty Rule 3335-7-29, Admission
to Courses as an Auditor.
(3) Amendment to Faculty Rule 3335-7-33, Conditions
For Continued Enrollment in a Course.
7. Report from the Rules Committee
Carol Kennedy
(A) Faculty Rule Changes Related to the Implementation of the
Conditional/Unconditional Admission Policy:
(1) Rule 3335-9-04 Special Admission Requirements.
(2) Rule 3335-9-06 Admission to Advanced Standing.
(3) Rule 3335-9-10 Removal of Entrance Conditions.
(4) Rule 3335-9-25 Academic Probation.
(5) Rule 3335-9-30 Requirements for an Undergraduate
Baccalaureate Degree.
(B) Proposals to Define Position of Secretary of the
University Faculty and Functions of the Office of the
University Senate:
(1) Proposal to Establish Rule 3335-5-452. Secretary of the
University Senate.
(2) Proposed Amendment to Rule 3335-5-21, Secretary.
(3) Proposed Amendment to Bylaw of the University Senate
3335-19-09. Office of the University Senate.
8. Remarks on "Partners in the War Against Ignorance" by
Professor Goodwin Berquist, Jr., Communications/Journalism,
and Recipient of a Distinguished Teaching Award In 1981.

Lots of live , lush green plants and Valentine planters ,
plus fav orite blooming beauties to be enjoyed for
months to come ,all displayed in our garden room.

COMMITTEE MEETINGS:
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flowers . . .$4.98
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1695 Kenny Rd. At Chamber* Phone: 488-5949
Conveniently located just minutes from O S U .
ot the intersection of Chambers-Si Kenny
B

February 10, Traffic , Parking, and Public Safety, 2:00 p.m.,
Ohio Union Board Room.
February 11, Steering Committee, 3:00 p.m., 202 Administration
Building.
February 15. Rules Committee, 9:00 a.m., 165 Denney Hall.
Februaryie, Council on Academic Affairs, 3:00p,m., 202
Administration Building.
February 18, Council on Admission and Registration, 10:00
a.m., 161 Denney Hall.
February 25, Steering Committee , 3:00 p.m., 202 Administration
Building.
March 1, Rules Committee, 9:00 a.m., 165 Denney Hall.
March 4, Council on Admission and Registration, 10:00 a.m.,
161 Denney Hall.
March 11. Steering Committee . 3:00p.m., 202 Administration
Building.
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CAPITAL CARE O
WOMEN'S CENTER T
Division of Central Ohio Reproductive
Health Services
* Br1h control methods

•ABORTION lo 15 weeks
•Free pregnancy teals
•General Anesthesia
Twilight Sleep

'Speakers avaliaWe
-Counseling services

* vD ,es,s 9nd ,rea,nieni
•Cervical caps
(FDA approved site)

"Evening 4 Saturday
appointments

ONLY 10 MINUTES ORR.OOTi OSU INSURANCE
FROM CAMPUS
*UO *•*• ' °
ACCEPTED
Out-or-Town
.Call Collect
3040 North High Streetof
Columbus , Ohio 43202
-(at the corner

^

North High and Weber)
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COUSIN'S
ARMY & NAVY P,M„„,
PRESENTS
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PANTS CLOSE-OUT SALE
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By Philip M. Bowman
Lantern staff writer

Two ParadeMagazine All-America selections head the
list of 16 recruitswho signed national letters-of-intent with
Ohio State Wednesday.
Eric Kumerow of Oak Park, 111. and Tony Cooper of
Qrcleville were selected among the top 60 high school
players in the country by Parade's board of coaches and
recruiters.
Other Ohio players signed by the Buckeyes were defensive back Sonny Gordon of Middletown, defensive
lineman Jim Klohn of Ravenna, tight end Larry Kotterman of Ontario, offensive lineman Mike Machinsky of Upper Arlington, defensive back Murphy Ray of Struthers,
center Jay Shaffer of Youngstown, tight end Ed Taggart
of Akron and defensive back Terry "Strawberry" White
of Cambridge.
Out-of-state recruits are running back George Cooper of
Wyandoch, N.Y., defensive lineman Ray Holliman of
Holland, Mich., wide receiver Johnny Ross of Titusville,
Fla., defensive tackle Henry Jackson of Queens, N.Y.,
and Reggie Graves of Decatur, Ga. Graves is the younger
brother of sophomore Buckeye defensive lineman Rory.
While coach Earle Bruce would not ' call his fifth
recruiting class at Ohio State his best, he feels the
Buckeyes filled many key needs.
"We feel that we have good replacements for the people
we lose to graduation. We also filled our needs at inside
linebacker, and we signed some defensive backs who will
help us in the future,'' Bruce said.
Kumerow, a 6-foot-6, 218 pound quaterback, might be
the most talented recruit. In addition to playing quarterback, safety, tight end and linebacker for River Forest
High School, Kumerow is regarded as on of the top basket-

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

$13.95

(LIMITED QUANTITY—HURRY)
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Bucks ink 16 recruits on first day of signings
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COMING SOON:

Gloves
Pea Coats
Flannel Shirts
Fatigue Pants
Thermal Underwear CAM0 6 P P a n t s
Socks
Field Jacket
Dee Gee Carpenter Pants
DINGO BOOTS/COMBAT BOOTS

COUSIN'S WESTERN BOOTS

100 E. NORWICH - One bedroom apartment. New carpet , gas heat.
S215/mortth. 882-0565.
116 EAST WOODRUFF- modern one
bedroom furnished , carpet , a/c , parking, $240. Available spring. 2995829 .422-6958 anytime

and many more stars

162-168 E. 12th Ave- - 2 4 3 bedroom.
Many extras. No pets. Special low
rates. Lease & deposit required. 2991861,231-6012.

NOW PLAYING at

COUSIN'S ARMY & NAVY STORE

1453 N. HIGH ST.
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CORNER 8th & HIGH
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•Best Quality
•Guaranteed Work

3 BEDROOM house , furnished , clean.
Near Hudson & Summit. Available.
263-2030.

CAMPUS LOCATION
3374 Olentangy River Rd.
263-5488
DISCOUNT RATE ALSO GOOD AT:

3371 S. High
497-9978
4429 E. Main
237-8649
262 S. 3rd
461-9543

2 BEDROOM- Modern , a/c , carpeted ,
very spacious , parking, laundry. Next
to the new Krogers. 50 E. 7th Ave.
(East King). $245 , $50 off 1st month
rent. Very convenient for medical ,
nursing, law , & other students. 2630090, 10am-5pm; 891-4686 evenings, weekends.
395 E. 13th - Modern 2 bedroom apartment. A/C , w/w carpet , private parking. $210. 764-9854 or 291-6267.

MUFFLERS.BRAKES.SHOCKS
•Low Prices
•Fast Service

"
2060 N. High St., Available March.
$150/month , utilities paid . Call 2672692.
2262 N. HIGH ST - Deluxe 1 bedroom
apartment. Completely furnished.
$240/month. 1 person only. See resident manager , Apt G , 291-3687;
888-5521.

When its fixed at the King
you'll never hear from it again.

^

FOR RENT
FURNISHED

50 W. PATTERSON- Large 4 bedroom
l/z double. Remodeled , carpeted , insulated , storms , new furnace , offstreet parking, 6 or 9 month lease.
$370/month. 890-5516 , 267-7943

4380 Karl Rd.
3334 W. Broad
268-3529
272-6266
Newark: 159 W Main St
345-1030
Lancaster: 1285 N. Memorial Dr.
653-7054

58 E. 11TH AVE-Deluxe efficiency
apartment. Completely furnished ,
carpeted , a/c , & laundry. Heat included. Only $215; 1 person only.
Manager . Apt 62-A , 294-5924; 8885521.
62 E. 11TH AVE - 2 bedroom
townhouse. Completely furnished.
Laundry. Only $315/month , $275/unfurnished. See resident manager , Apt
62-A , 294-5924; 888-5521.
9TH AVE. Apartments. Renting for
now , Spring, Summer & Fall. Office ,
35 W. 9th Ave., Mon.-Thurs., 11am7pm , Fri., llam-4pm , Sat. 8 Sun., 14pm. Call 299-6840 , 291-5416.
CHITTENDEN NEAR High - 1 bedroom
apartment , $185. 2 bedroom apartment. $260. Utilities paid. Off-street
parking. 890-6000.
E. 13TH S 4th - Modern 2 bedroom,
carpet , a/c , parking. $280 , utilities
paid. 8.90-4430.
EAST 18th AVE. - Very nice large one
bedroom. No pets. All utilities paid.
$225/month. 861-3600 days , 2670886 evenings.
FURNISHED INCLUDING carpeting,
central air , television , telephone ,
linen supplied. $275/month also includes utilities food & laundry sevice.
Female only. Call 239-1349 for interview.
GRADUATE , PROFESSIONAL share
large furnished Arlington home.
Quiet , private , non-smoking. 4513339 , evenings.
KING AVE & Kenny Rd - Close to wes t
campus. Nice 1 bedroom furnished
apartment. $225. 1 year lease. No
pets. 889-8176 , 291-2592.

ball players in Illinois.Kumerow chose the Buckeyes over
the University of Illinois.
"Eric is not only a great athlete," Bruce said, "he is
also a great person. He has the type of attitude Mike
Tomc-akhas."
Cooper announced Wednesday that he selected the
Buckeyes over Michigan and Georgia. The 6-foot-2, 235
pound runningback rushed for 1,300 as a senior and had
3,500 in three years at Qrcleville.
"Tony already has oustanding size, but he has the type
of bodywhere he can add weight and strength andnot hurt
his speed," Bruce said. Bruce will look at Cooper at
tailback and full back.
Cooper chose the Buckeyes over Georgia because of the
players at OSU.
"When you go visit colleges, all the coaches roll out the
red carpet," Cooper said. "The players tell you how it
really is. They are the ones who know."
One new recruit whose family already has a strong football tradition at OSU is Machinsky from Upper Arlington.
His father, Prank, played for the Buckeyes from 1953-56
and was co-captain his senior year.
Four players who gave verbal commitments to Ohio
State are still expected to sign.
Nate Harris, a Parade selection from Akron Central
Hower, and teammate Ray Jackson, a defensive back,
are expectedto sign along with two players from Illinois.
Joe Jenkins, considered one of the top linebacking prospects from Chicago St. Rita, and Wheaton's Rich Morris
are the only other two players yet to be signed.
According to Buckeye recruiting coordinator Robert
McNea, its just a matter of time.
"It takes a little while when you have only so many
coaches and all of those players across the country,"
McNea said.
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OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
I

Ohio Union Conf. Theater (1739 N. High)
Topic:

The

Nature &

•

Dr. L. Alex Swan

Special Gospel Music: Tommy Adams & the Imperial
Sounds
Feb. 14-19
each day,
all day

Art Exhibit
Featuring 3
OSU Faculty

•Carlyle Johnson
Asst. Prot . Art &
Black Studies

'Robert Stull
Assoc . Dean, Arts
Adm., Prof . Art
& Black Studies

Main Library
Skylight Gallery
(1858 Neil)
'PheorisWest
Asst. Prof .
Art

Wed.Feb. 16—8 p.m.
Dr. Marianna W. Davis
Ohio Union Conf. Theater
of Columbia, S.C.
Topic: "The Contributions of
' ._M
_
e\
^A e
American Black Women''
Author of Recently published 2 vol. (10 _¦-__¦¦-<W
books) set , titled Contributions of "WL ¦¦JEr I
Black Women to America (1776-1977)
hh
A pari of OSU' s celebration of United Black World Weekas
coordinated by Black Student Programs
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Circleville
Middletown

ReggieGraves
Ray Holliman

LB 6-4 205
DL 6-5 240

Decatur, Ga.
Holland, Mich.

Jim Klohn
Larry Kotterman

DL 6-3 230
TE 6-8 242

Ravenna
Crestline

Erie Kumerow
Mike Machinsky

QB 6-6 218
OL 6-4 248

Oak Park, Di.
Columbus

Murphy Ray
Ed Ridder

DB 6-2 180
LB 6-2 230

Struthers
Eaton

Johnny Ross
Jay Shaffer

WR 6-3 195
OL 6-7 290

Titusville, Fla.
Youngstown

Ed Taggart
Terry White

LB 6-3 205
DB 5-9 165

Akron
Cambridge

FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED

CLINTONVILLE - 29 W. Tulane Rd. Immaculate 2 bedroom apartment tor
mature tenants. Private entrance ,
laundry, carpet , range , refrigartor ,
dishwasher , disposal. No children or
pets. $310. 262-1211.

ONE BEDROOM studio apartment. 15
minute walk to campus - heat paid!
Prefer upperclassman or working
professional. No kids , no pets. 2910307 , 294-7802.

SUPERB LOCATION. Furnished apartment. Will accomodate 2-3 people.
Call 890-0653.

OSU AREA - Utilities paid. Lease 1,2 &
3 bedroom apartments. Furnished or
unfurnished. Carpeted. 291-3209.

FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED

O.S.U. E 12th - Kitchen , bedroom , living room , bath, private entrance.
Good location/Law School . $185 ,
water included. 263-5613 , 2621970.

111 W. HUDSON - .2 bedroom , large
townhouses overlooking river.
Enclosed patio or balcony, IV: baths ,
dishwasher , a/c , near park. Prefer
grad student or faculty. Pella Co., 52
E. 15th Ave., 291-2002; evenings ,
451-2081.

O.S.U. E 14th - Kitchen, living room ,
bedroom , bath , sun porch , private entrance , roomy, newly furnished ,
quiet , $250 , utilities included except
electricity, 263-5613 , 262-1970.
O.S.U. E 14th - Kitchen , bedroom ,
study, bath, private entrance. Quiet ,
convenient. One or married. $220 ,
utilities included except electricity,
263-5613 , 262-1970.
O.S.U. NEIL, North end Campus , kitchen , living room , bedroom , bath ,
private entrance. Quiet, convenient ,
prefer male. $220 , utilities included.
263-5613 , 262-1970.
REDUCED $50 , plus 1st month' s rent
free. Utilities paid. 19th Ave. at Summit. 1 & 2 bedroom Furnished & semifurnished apartments. 9 month lease.
$195-$235. 291-3346 , 291-2804
SPECIAL!
$100 Deposit s
2 weeks free rent
if Rented before Feb. 26th
Elficiency Apts- Furnished or unfurnished includes utilities. One &
Two Bedrooms- also studios. Short
term leases available. Adjoins campus.
Heritage Apartments
1855 Independence Rd
Northwest Blvd. aIN. Star Rd.
486-5232

290 E. 17th - 4 bedroom Vi double. Appliances , basement. $300. Kohr
Royer Griffith , Inc., 228-5547.
2 BEDROOM duplex on E. Oakland. All
utilities paid. Appliances , carpeting.
262-6480.
2 BEDROOM- Modern , a/c , carpeted ,
very spacious , parking, laundry. Next
to the new Krogers. 50 E. 7th Ave.
(East King). $245 , $50 off 1st month
rent. Very convenient for medical ,
nursing, law , & other students. 2630090, 10am-5pm; 891-4686 evenings, weekends.

1. 2, 3, 4, 5, & 6 Bedroom apartments ,
townhouses , half doubles & nouses.
Southeast campus. These units are in
excellent shape. Most featuring
basements , yards , off-street welllighted parking & smoke detectors.
Call 294-0198, 10am-8pm , Mon-Sun.
294-8649 , 4pm-6pm , Mon-Fri.

2

1 - 2 BEDROOM w/appliances. Gas &
water paid. $180/month. 299-8162 ,
261-8788.
12TH NEAR 4th - Modern 2 bedroom ,
carpet, appliances , a/c , $200. 1st
month' s rent free. Olde Columbus
Towne Realty, 291-2804.
14TH EAST of 4th St - 1 bedroom , appliances , all utilities paid. 1st month's
rent free. Cali Olde Columbus Towne
Realty, 291-2804.
1669 N. 4th St. - Modern 1 bedroom.
Carpet , a/c , parking. $240 includes
all utilities. 890-4430.

1770 SUMMIT ST - Newly renovated ,
carpeted , 2 bedroom apartment
available for immediate occupancy.
Range , refrigerator , disposal , a/c.
Well lighted area. Will accommodate
3 persons nicely. $330 monthly. Call
Harry Esky, 481-8106 for appointment. Showe Realty Co., Broker.
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COLUMBUS, OHIO

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT - Victorian
Village area. On busline near OSU.
291-4147.

GRANDVIEW AREA - Immaculate two
bedroom townhouse , w/w carpeting,
c e n t r a l air , all a p p l i a n c e s ,
$280/month . 294-7757 evenings.

2 8 3 BEDROOM townhouse apartm e n t s . C l o s e to OSU. Full
basements. Families only. No dogs.
235-6700.

HOUSE FOR rent with option to buy.
University area. Adults only. Call Sam
Hall, 866-1374.

408 E. 13th - Immacualte 2 bedroom
townhouse , ly i baths , full basement ,
appliances. For quiet , mature
tenants. No children or pets. $280.
262-1211.
9TH AVENUE - All sizes. Renting for
now , Spring, Summer 8 Fall. Office:
35 W. 9th Ave. Open Saturday 8 Sunday l-4pm , Monday-Thursday 117pm , Friday ll-4pm. 299-6840 . 2915416.
ARLINGTON - 1972 Guilford. 2
bedroom. 1st floor apartment. Porch ,
basement , garage. Adults , no pets.
$395 includes heat. 291-2816.
AVAILABLE NOW. 1 bedroom apartment. 6 month lease. 1444 N. High.
Courtyard with barbecue area.
Carpet , central air , gas heat , appliances , laundry facilities 8 offstreet parking. $185,262-6480.
AVAILABLE NOW. 1 bedroom apartment. Appliances , carpeting, laundry
facilities. Pets allowed. $180. 2626480.

1 BEDROOM , quiet , north Of OSU , gas
heat , air , range , refrigerator , parking, $200/month. 888-7707

CAMPUS AREA - 2454 N. 4th St. 2
bedroom , appliances , carpet , a/c .
$225/month. Myers Management,
Inc., 486-2933.

1 BEDROOM south - $190. heat paid ,
no pets. Available March 1st. 2992900 , 421-1915 ,299-4420.

CHITTENDEN EAST of 4th - 2 bedroom ,
all utilities paid. $225. Olde Columbus Towne Realty, 291-2804.

1 BEDROOM South , lease til June.
$175. No pets. 299-2900 , 4211915, 299-4420.

4 SLOCKS NORTH of campus. Large ,
clean apartment. Partially furnished.
Private parking. $220/month. 263-

1 BEDROOM unfurnished. Grad student. No pets. 66 E. 18th Ave. 2944598.
1 BEDROOM apartment - Just remodeled, new carpet , appliances , kitchen.
$225/month , deposit and lease. 2684729.
1 BEDROOM near Medical School.
$200 per month. 267-872 1
1 & 2 Bedroom apartments &
townhouses. Southeast campus S
Victorian Village. These units are
newly remodeled S carpeted. Call
294-0198 , 10am-8pm , Mon-Sun.
294-8649. 4pm-6pm , Mon-Fri.

7197

50 W. PATTERSON- Large 4 bedroom
Vt double. Remodeled , carpeted , insulated , storms , new furnace , offstreet parking, 6 or 9 month lease.
$370/month. 890-5516 , 267-7943
5 BEDROOM '/, double. All new. 6
b l o c k s f r o m L a n e 8 High.
$400/month. 486-6843.
6 MONTH lease. Large 1 bedroom on
Summit. Carpeting, appliances , sunporch. $150. 262-6480.
88 W. 9TH - 3 bedroom apartment. All
utilities paid. $450. 29 1-9965 4755523 Jeff.

1 « 2 Bedroom apartments. $165-$180
plus deposit. Appointment only. 614726-2539

97-105 E. 9th Ave. - 2 bedroom
townhouse. 8 month lease. No pets
$230,236-1041 ,258-0559.

209-211 W. 10th- 2 bedroom apartment w i t h balcony, stove &
refrigerator. $250. 443-8310 mornings.

4 BEDROOM HOUSE , fully carpeted
308 E. 14th. $450. 291-9965 4755523 Jeff.

2298 N. 4th St. - 2 bedroom. New paint
& carpet , modern appliances , parking, gas heat. $230, 488-7008.

4

FEW STEPS from North campus. AyC,
parking, available March 16th. Call
after 3pm , 846-0024

GRANDVIEW - 930 Thomas Rd. Immaculate half double (new). 2
bedrooms , carpet , range ,
refrigerator , dishwasher , yard. Excellent maintenance. No pets or
children. $335. 262-1211.

3 BEDROOM double; available now;
storage. 1707 Summit , on bus route.
268-7050.

1 BEDROOM AVAILABLE now. No
children or pets. $200/month plus
$200 deposit. Mr. Schilling, 2682586.

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED 3 bedroom
apartment. $117/person. Vt block
from campus. Off-street parking,
carpeted , a/c, available now. 2971053 ,299-7413.

2 BEDROOM house. 2 blocks east of
freeway near Weber . Available now.
$275/month plus deposit. No
children or pets. Call 457-5205

3 BEDR06M HALF double w/basement.
5275/month. New bath 8 appliances.
Jim , 267-4321.

1 BEDROOM balcony apartment.
Range , refrigerator , a/c. 700 Riverview Dr . 263-3995.

CLOSE TO Campus , large apartment ,
room tor two , secure , carpeted , appliances. 1614 A
N. High St.
'
$175/month. 889-7615 weekdays.

GERMAN VILLAGE - 691 S. Front St. 1
bedroom , private entrance , gas heat ,
carpet , storage, laundry, no pets.
$200. 262-6062.

395 E. 12th Ave. - New two bedroom
apartment. Carpeted , central air , gas
heat. Near shopping center. Offstreet parking. $230/month. Call
868-8888 ,866-4279.

18TH EAST of 4th - Modern 2 bedroom.
Redecorated. Clean. Appliances ,
disposal , a/c , carpeting (some new),
lighted courtyard parking. No pets
please. $210 - $235. 263-8699.

CLINTONVILLE- 3 bedroom halfdouble. Basement , w/d hook-ups. Offstreet parking, $325. 263-8693

2 BEDROOM apartment on N. 4th.
$240 plus utilities. No pets. 2685189.

3-5 Bedroom apartments & '/z doubles.
Southeast campus. These units are
newly remodeled 8 carpeted. Call
294-0198 , 10am-8pm , Mon-Sun.
294-8649 , 4pm-6pm , Mon-Fri.

170 CHITTENDEN - Older efficiency.
Parking. $195 includes all utilities.
890-4430.

1871 NORTH Fourth (at 17th). 4
bedroom , $390. Modern building; air
conditioned , all appliances , gas heat ,
carpet , off-street parking. 294-1016.

*

BEDROOM townhouses. Range,
refrigerator , central air. 2701 BeuTah
Rd. 263-3995.

2 BEDROOM restored Victorian. 2678721

1848 N. 4TH - 2 bedroom townhouse ,
new kitchen w/appliances , carpet ,
basement. $250. Call 486-7779.

At Anheuser-Bus ch, we brew the best-selling beers in the
world! Quality is the reason — quality ingredients, quality
brewing process, quality people.
We invite you to drop in and see for y ourself. Visit our
brewery in Columbus, Ohio, and watch us brew the best
Complimentary p ublic touf s — including the Brewhouse,
Hospitality Room and Gift Shop — are available to
individuals and groups.
From downtown Columbus, take Route 71, north to Route
161 west to Busch Boulevard. We're at 700 East Schrock
Road. Or f or tour information , call 614/888-6644.

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC.

RB 6-2 235
DB 6-0 175

27 E. PATTERSON - 3 bedroom hall
double. Appliances , off-street parking. Excellent location. Bargain rent
of $288/month until September
1983.890-0041, evenings.
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Tony Cooper
Sonny Gordon

STUDIO ROOM for female. Color TV ,
share baths & kitchen with one other
girl. Washer i dryer. 882-1033 ,2991356.
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Queens, N.Y.
Wyandoch, N.Y.

MEDICAL AREA - 3 rooms , bath , parking. $225 , utlities paid. 276-2950.

18TH AVENUE near High St - 1st month' s rent f r e e . 2 bedroom ,
$ 2 0 0 / m o n t h or 3 bedrooms ,
$30C/month. Olde Columbus Towne
Realty, 291-2804.

f'a
¦¦' Elkic'VHifi
B\U LUitt'B

DL 6-4 252
RB 6-2 222

Hometown

CHITTENDEN NEAR High - 2 bedroom
apartment. $260 . utilities paid. Oftstreet parking. 890-6000.

3
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Henry Brown
George Cooper

FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED

FOR RENT
FURNISHED

187 W. NORWICH (corner of Neil) Deluxe 2 bedroom townhouse with
double carport. No children or pets.
Appliances , carpet , a/c , thermopane
windows , gas heat , excellent
maintenance. $375. 262-1211.

_ P'-' _E9L ^9
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242 E. 12TH - 1 bedroom , new
carpeting, appliances , basement.
Now $190. 486-7779.

TOUR US, OHIO!

The Office of Minority Affairs
proudly presents ttM
A

JVame

SMALL BASEMENT efficiency
$125/month , utilities furnished. No
smoking, drinking, pets. 421-299*.

'

Monday, Feb. 14—8 p.m.

Football Recruits

LOVELY "EFFICIENCY apartment.
Spacious and quiet. Near Campus
Evenings,299-2734.

Bring in your student I.D. and
receive a special discount.
<_ .

1983 Ohio State

BEDROOM h o u s e , s t o v e 8
refrigerator , fireplace. $450. Near
OSU. 2 6 8 - 0 4 8 4 , e v e n i n g s 8
weekends.

HOUSE SOUTH - 4-5 bedroom. $280.
No pets. 299-2900 , 421-1915, 2994420.
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY - 5 room, 2
bedroom half double. Full basement ,
storm doors 8 windows , off-street
p a r k i n g . M i n u t e s to O S U .
$225/month. 263-4031.
JUST NORTH of university. 2 bedroom
unfurnished apartment. Super clean
with new range 8 refrigerator. Offstreet parking. $225 plus utilities.
George O'Donnel , 294-4621, 4863212.
LARGE 3 bedroom Vi double on Patterson. Recentrly rdecorated in earth
tones w/ brown plush carpet, etc.
Newly insulated, low gas bills. Range,
refrigerator , washer , dryer included!
Front porch , shaded yard. Extremely
nice! $290/month. Call 268-2000.
LOWER HALF of deluxe Riverview Dr.
duplex to quiet graduate, student or
professional person. 2 bedrooms ,
large living room and den. Off-street
parking. No children or pets. 3 or 6
month lease available. 5225/month.
262-3787 .
N. 4TH - 1 bedroom apartment. Appliances. 6 month lease. $150. 2626480.
NORTH ¦3423 Maize Rd. Immaculate 2
bedroom townhouse for quiet couple.
IVI baths , appliances , private entrance , basement , patio. No pets or
children. $295. 262-1211.
NORTH 4TH 8 Chittenden - 2 bedroom,
range 8 refrigerator. $230. 1st month's rent free. Olde Columbus Towne
Realty, 291-2804.
NORTH CAMPUS - 3 bedroom double.
Basement , gas heat , storms. Pets
Okay. $275/month. 262-5920.
NORTH - LARGE 1 bedroom duplex.
Stove 8 refrigerator. $170/month.
491-1404.
NORTH OF OSU - 3 bedroom half
doubles. $,230 , $250 8 $275. 4911404.
ONE OR two bedroom apartment. Big
yard, dog run, walk to campus.
$260/month. Pets ok. 262-8940.
Available Spring Quarter.
OPEN HOUSE- Owners home, 227 W .
Norwich (1 block north of Lane) Sat.
8 Sun, Feb. 12th 8 13th, 2-4pm.
Completely remodeled immaculate 3
bedroom , full basement , new appliances.
OSU - 1 bedroom , a/c , appliances,newly decorated. No pets. 1751 Summit.
889-7886
OSU AREA - 1 bedroom - $180. Range,
refrigerator , a/c , carpeting. No
children or pets. 261-1230, 9am5pm , Monday-Friday.
VICTORIAN VILLAGE - 400 W. 6th Ave .
3 bedroom , 2 story house. Apaliances, basement. $550/month.
yers Management. Inc. , 486-2933
VICTORIAN VILLAGE - 111 W 1st. 1
bedroom apartment - Carpeting, applainces. off-street parking, laundry
facilities. $205. 262-6480. '
VICTORIAN VILLAGE one bedroom
apartment, heat paid, lease, available
March. $155 294-0327

^CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGE
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FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED

OSU AREA - Extra nice 1 bedroorr
apartment . New carpeting, moderr
kitchen & bath. Pets , lease , rent:
negotiable 378 Wyandotte. Office
open daily 9-5. Sat. 9-3. 262 8797
OSU • LARGE 2 bedroom brick
Appliances,
newl y
townhous e
decorated . $175 4 3 6 - 3 4 2 5 . 2350565.
PATTERSON « HIGH - Large 1 bedroom
apartme nt. Available now . Stove &
refrigerator . No lease $175. 2281601RIVERV IEW DRIVE - C a r p e t , a c , laundry pool , no pets. 1 bedroom -$190
2 bedroom -$220. 1 year lease. 2676623or 262-4127.
RIVERVIEW DRIVE • 1 bedroom . J180.
2 bedroom , $195. Available March
1st. No pets. Years lease. 488-6897.
SINGLE - VICTORIAN Village - ar>
pliances - olf-street parking - $180.
Also 4 bedroom house w i t h 2 full
baths. 299-8673 anytime: 268-1511
after 4pm.
SPACIOUS LIVING 1 block from campus. Just remodeled throughout.
New bathroom 50 E Frambes. 5
spacious bedrooms, o f f - s t r e e t park& refrigerator.
ing, s t o v e
$400/month group; SlOO/month in¦ dividual. Available February 1st 2686766evenmgs, Dave.
SPRING/S UMMER Sublet - Unfurnished. W. lane Ave across from North
Campus dorms. $235/month . Day:
451-9750 , ask tor Therese. Evening:
291-4119.
SUMMIT ST. near Hudson. 3 bedroom
duple*. Appliances , carpet, off-street
parking. 6 month lease. $215. 262
6480.
SUMMIT 8 19th - 3 students , 5 rooms ,
parking. Call Andy, 846-4120. 7661130.
TULLER NEAR Frambes. 3 bedroom
townhouse Range & refrigerator.
$320. Olde Columbus Towne Realty,
291-2804.
WEST NORWICH - 3 bedroom, storm
windows , insulation , carpeting, appliances , 2 car garage. Nice! $ 2 7 5 .
457-5689. 262-1110.
OSU AREA - Extra large 3 bedroom
house. Carpeting, hardwood floors.
Lots of natural w o o d w o r k . 2300 Summit. Pets, lease , rents negotiable. Office open daily 9-5 , Sat. 9-3. 2628797.
1 BR A pis
(Victorian Village
2 BR Apts & Townh o uses
OSU 8 V i c t o r i a n Village
3 BR Apts 8 Townhouses
4 BR Townhouses (New)
4 BR Townhouses
5 BR Houses
5 BR''I Doubles

185-225
285-300
360-400
600-700
425-500
550-650
550-650

294-0198
t0am-8pm , Mon-Sun .;
294-8649
.-e?
4pm-6pm , Mon-Fri

239 Clinton-3 bedroom 'h
$ 225
1778 N. High- 3 rooms 8.
second floor Newly painted
117 Chittenden- 4 rooms
23% ol utilities $180
2096 Tuller- 3-4 bedroom Vi
S360 & ulililies

double.
bath on
$185
8 bath
double

294-3111

IBrand

BRAND NEW
TOWNHOUSES

New 4 bedroom townhouses
on Indianoia between 8lh & 9th
Avenues 2 blocks East ol High St
These units feature maximum 'insulation ,
new
appliances ,
carpeling. air-conditioning, smoke
deteclors , well-lighted ofl-street
parking, skylights and cathedral
ceilings
294-01.98
10am-8pm , Mon-Sun
294-8649
4pm- 6pm , Mon-Fri
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AVAILABLE NOW
Clean , newly remodeled
Furn . Rooms lor men & women starting al $150
1 bedrooms suiting $200
2 bedrooms starling $275
Excellent locations
DeSantis P r ope rt ies
459-5345
451-8715
.

FOR RENT
UNFUR NISHED

FOR RENT

UNFUR NISHED
Professional Students
1370 Highland

Sparkling 2 bedroom lownhomes
wiih lull basement , t '/? baths, appliances , olf-slreet
parking
5
minule walk - Batlelle or OSU. Very
clean 8 neal Call Kohr Royer
Griffith , Inc., 228-5547. A f t e r 5pm ,
157-4436.

78 W. 10th Ave. -4 bdrm duplex
111 W. Hudson-2 bdrm townhouse
180 W . P a t t e r s o n - 2 bdrm
90 E. 14th Ave.-2 bdrm
30 E. Lane-2 bdrm (furnished)
o0-82W.Dodridge-l . 2 V , bdrm
2695 Neil Ave-2 bdrm
118 W.Dodridge-2 bdrm
63 W. Maynard-3 bdrm duplex
46 W. 10th Ave. 1 bdrm
98 King Ave. -l bdrm
102 King Ave. -4 bdrm house
65-69 W . Starr Ave. -Elficiency
1615 Highland-Efficiency

PELLACO.
52 E. 15th
291-2002
UNFURNISHED & FURNISHED
APARTMENTS
1.2 8 3 Bedrooms
From $220 to $297
Bus to OSU
Call 267-7831
UNIVERSITY A R M S APTS

SPECIAL
MICROWAVE
We will furnish a microwave when
you rent a 3 bedroom , or larger unit
This ad must accompany application.

NORTH-EASTSOUTH
"All Round Campus "

Slop in now lor a complele FREE
list, plus campus area map with a
line selection ol campus area apartments 284-5511. .

AVAILABLE NOW

50 E. 12th-Rooming house. $125.
Furnished Resmgr , 299-1642
1989 luka-Rooming house $110150/month Lndy. utilities incl
31 E. Patterson-i bdrm , dining
room parking Nice. $210 Pkg
14 8 22 E. 12th-2 bdrm Sun room
Super location Rent negotible.
2232 N. High-t bdrm furn apt. Heat
incl 299-6088
1731-35 N.4th-2 8 3 bdrm apis.
107-109 E. 11th-3 bdrm 'A double.
Super price 8 location Parking.
122 E. 11th-2 bdrm , 2 balhs. Appliances, parking. Close lo campus.
340 E. 19th-Modem brick 2-3 bdrm
a p t s w / c o u r l y a r d . a / c . 299-0728.
2359 Summit- 1/! double. 3 bdrm .
basement , dining room Neg
1909
Vvaideck-Townhouse
3-4
bdrms Good loc Rent neg
116 E. 11th-4 bdrm house Near
cam pus , roomy. Lei ' s deal. " '
57 E Patterson- '/i dbl 2 baths,
carpel , appii . pkg Rent negotiable
92 W. 9th-8 bdrm house Close to
campus. Rent negotiable.
31 E. 16th-3 bdrm townhouse. Close
lo campus Rent negotiable.
371 Chittenden- '/; double. 3
bdrms Rem negotiable Pkg..

BUCKEYE
REALTORS Inc.
100 E. 11th A v e .
O p e n 10-5 - M - S a t .
294-5511
Your R e n t a l Hq.
where our resident is our mosl valubie assel 24 hour mainl 8 a
lul|lime stall working lor you
Member Columbus Apartment Assoc .
Cerlilied Properly Management
Drive to Hie oltice
with parking available

Office:100E. '11th Ave

FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED

FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED

VICTORIAN TOWNHOUSE on Wesl
Sixth Ave. 3 bedrooms , sunfilled
skylites. warm pine floors , cozy
fireplace , sparkling stained glass.
Lovingly restored by Robert Owens ,
297-1781. One year lease. $450 per
month. Available in March .

ROOMS
207 E. Lane Ave. (Women). Deluxe
room , furnished, carpeted , utilities
paid , cooking, laundry, phone parking. $130/month. 263-0090 , (10-5),
891-4686 , evenings, weekends.
2 MEN'S ROOMS available. Carpeted ,
furnished. House includes kitchen ,
laundry, rec room , sauna. 1 block
from campus. 109 E. 12th Ave. 2943634.
96 E. WOODRUFF - Single rooms. A/C,
carpet. All utilities paid. 3-12 month
lease. $135-$145. 866-0659.
BEAUTIFULLY
FURNISHED room.
Breakfast, maid , laundry, parking,
busline. $180/month . 263-1678 ,
263-1919.
FORMER FRATERNITY houses - Co-ed
kitchen , laundry. Call 299-4521.
299-7991 or 263-2636.
IDEAL FOR study. Modern building,
nicely furnished , carpeted
throughout , k i t c h e n s , laundry
facilities Clean , all conveniences ,
Single S double, co-ed. 291-5996 ,
239-0088.
LARGE ROOMS lor gentlemen. Cooking. No pets. Parking extra. 290 E.
15th Ave. 291-3954.
ROOMS FOR rent - 965-3642.
SPACIOUS LIVING 1 block from campus. Just remodeled throughout.
New bathroom . 50 E. Frambes. 5
spacious bedrooms , ott-street parking, s t o v e & r e f r i g e r a t o r .
$400/month group: $100/month individual. Available February 1st. 2686766 evenings , Dave.
WOMEN'S ROOMS with kitchen « laundry privileges. 195 E. 14th Ave. 2943096 , Cindy after 5 pm..

ROOMMATE
WANTED
1 MALE ROOMMATE to share large 2
bedroom apartment. 10 minute walk
to campus. Rent $125 , utilities paid.
Start Spring Quarter. Evenings , 2630249.
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted , new
townhouse , furnished. Rent $150 ,
share utilities. Own bedroom &
bathroom. Call 294-1543.
FEMALE- SHARE ' t w o bedroom Clintonville apartment. Wash er/dryer .
$160 & '/> utilities. Laura , 263-4685 ,
263-8757
FEMALE ¦ SHARE 3 bedroom on luka.
Own room. $121.25 & 1/4 utilities.
Spring/Summer. Sue, 294-4503.
'
FEMALE . TO share v t i i . Rent
negotiable & 1/3 utilities. 1927 Indianola. Call 299-9397.
FEMALE - TO share new , furnished
townhouse. Good location , own
bedroom , carpeting, dishwasher.
$100 plus 1/4 utilities. 299-7186.
FEMALE - TWO bedroom townhouse ,
W. Maynard. $148/month plus V2
utilities. 267-8618.
HOUSE TO share- single or couple.
Completely furnished. Washer/dryer.
Nice. Winter quarter $200. 2914056
MALE • SHARE nice 2 bedroom apartment. $105 & utilities. Non-smoking
preferred. 297-1026 , evenings.
MALE- SOUTH campus , own room ,
share with 2 others- Immediate.
Negotiable. 299-4843
MALE/FEMALE roommate. Excellent
location , 1 block from oval. Call 4438468.
MODERN , SPACIOUS 2 bedroom ,
carpeted. $120. Summit and Chittenden . Must see. 291-4528
NEED 3RD person , 3-bedroom condo.
$175. 1/3 utilities. Deposit. 7642182/888-5427.
NEED TWO females for Spring and
Summer. A/c , pool , laundry, parking,
reasonable rent , close to Medical
Complex. 224-6002 after 5:00.
ROOMMATE TO share completely furnished house just off Route 161 & 171. Call late evenings , 885-5224 , ask
for Tim.
ROOMMATE TO share two bedroom
apartment.
North Campus ,
$137 .50/month. 299-5902 , evenings.
SHARE NICE Arlington 2 bedroom unturnished townhouse. Call Petra
(evenings) 486-1139 . 422-4775.
SPECIAL STUDENT Fee - "Two can live
cheaper than one." We can find a
responsible , compatible roommate to
share living expenses. Roommate
Referals , 1550 Old Henderson Rd
_457-8443.

SUBLET

"
ATTRACTIVE , SECURE?, spacious 1
bedroom , parking. $195 S utilities
Available March 20. 299-1073.

SUBLET

HELPWANTED

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT , unfurnished. 730 Riverview. $l85/month.
Month by month. Available immediately. Evening, 261-7553.

NEEDED: BEAUTY
consultants to
represent new Aloe-based cosmetic
company. Training provided. Part ,
full-time & managemnet positions
available. For appointment call 2630494

BEDDING ¦ IRREGULARS , mattresses 8
box springs: Twin set $85: Full set
$95: Queen set $135; King set $195
ALSO: Used bedding in all sizes. Mack
Bedding. 2608 Cleveland Ave. 2622088

OVERSEA S JOBS - Summer/year
round. Europe , S. America , Australia ,
Asia. All fields. S500-S1200 monthly.
Sightseeing. Free info. Write: IJC ,
Box 52-OH-6 , Corona Del Mar , CA
92625.

BOOK SALE - Through February.
Dismukes Books 8 Stamps. Exchanges - trades 1565 N. High St
421-2284

1 BEDROOM unfurnished. Grad student; no pets. Through August. 66 E.
18th. 294-4598,
1 BEDROOM. 69 E. 11th, a/c. sunporch , parking, spring-summer ,
S205/month , 291-6374.
1

BEDROOM
- Spring/Summer
quarters , North Campus, $130. Lots
extras. Jeff . 299-3640.

HELPWANTED
ADULT NEEDED to deliver Dispatch in
Campus area. Deposit required. 4615100.
ALASKAN JOBS: Oilfield , construction ,
canneries , etc. Free information.
Send SASE to: Alaskan Job Service ,
Box 40235 , Tucson . Arizona 85717.
ALASKA.
SUMMER
j o b s . Good
money$$.
Parks,
fisheries,
wilderness resorts , logging and much
more... "Summer Employment Guide "
1983 employer listings. $4.95.
Alasco , Box 2573 , Saratoga . CA
95070-0573.
CLEANING PERSON needed for Campus area apartments. Must have own
transportation & supplies. Applications being taken lpm-4pm. 2549 Indianola.
COUNSELORS: ON campus interviews
February
22nd. Many positions
available. We need responsible , fun
loving, exciting, skilled counselors
for our co-ed children 's resident
camp in northeastern Pennsylvania.
6/22-8/23/83. Write Camp Wayne ,
570 Broadway, Lynbrook , N.Y.
11563.Apt 11B.
EARN $200-$400 weekly working at
home. No experience necessary. National company. For free information
send s e l f - a d d r e s s e d , stamped
envelope to; Homepay, Box 131A , Areata , Ca 95521.
EXCELLENT SUMMER counseling opportunities for men and women who
are interested in serving boys and
girls ages 7-16 , guiding them in their
physical , mental and spiritual
development. Only those persons
who will dedicate their wholehearted
efforts to help each individual child
develop his or her potential should
apply. One must have ability to teach
in one or more of our specialized activities. College students , teachers ,
and coaches should apply. Camp
Thunderbird , located 17 miles
southeast of Charlotte , N.C., is an
ACA
accredited camp member ,
specializing in water sports (sailing,
water skiing, swimming and canoeing), yet an added emphasis is placed
on the land sports (general athletics ,
tennis , golf , archery, riflery and
backpacking). Horseback
riding,
white-water canoeing and tripping
are extras in our excellent program.
For further information write or call
G. William Climer , Jr., Director ,
Camp Thunderbird , Route 7 , Box 50,
Clover , S.C., 29710 {803-8312121).
GHOST WRITER • Needed for diet doctor . Nutritution, health , & wellness.
Previous experience not required.
Reply to: P.O. Box 29250 , Columbus .
Ohio 43229.
HOUSEPERSONS NEEDED for Sorority. Dinner hours , set & clean , dinner
meals free. 299-5520.
IF YOU are concerned about your income and education , send $3.00 for
information packet on this unique opp o r t u n i t y - K. C a r m e l , 2191
Lakewood Dr ., Dept. L , Mansfield ,
Ohio 44905.
LACK OF communication is the biggest
problem facing American business.
College Students Painting Company
apologizes to those students who
took the time to go to Lincoln Tower
for interview sign-up and were not
successful. In an effort to better communications we will be accepting applictions for painters and managers at
Ohio Union . Suite C , on February 15
between 8:30-5:00pm. No appointment is necessary.
LIFEGUARDS NEEDED for Columbus
area community pool. Late May
through Labor Day. Experience of
certification needed. Over 18. Send
brief resume & xerox copy of certificate to arrive by Feb. 20: Mr.
Mullin . Foxboro Pool . P.O. Box
30605 , Gahanna , Ohio 43230.

SPEECH MAJOR for narration of video
tapes. Please apply only if you have
strong voice and good diction . For in
terview & voice test to: P.O. Box
12392 , Columbus , Ohio 43212.

Culinary Major
For eight-week summer camp chef
position Three meals daily serving
200. Located Pennsylvania.
Call (215) 224-2100

Summe r Camp Counselo rs
Men & women Two ovemighl camps in
New York' s Adirondack Mounlains have
openings lor many counselors in tennis ,
waterfront (WSI . sailing, skiing, small
cralls). all learn sports, gymnastics ,
arts/crafts .
pioneering,
music,
photography, drama , dance , computer ,
R.N., generals. Women-write: Andrew
Rosen, Point O'Plnes Camp, ZZ1 Harvard Ave., Swarthmore , PA 19081. Menwrite: Bob Gersten , Brant Lake Camp,
84 Leamington St., Lido Beach, NY
11561.

UNDERGRADUATE
STUDENTS
Full-time summer 1983 employment
assisting Univeisity College orientation programs Positions available:
a)
Student
Administrative
Assis t ants
b) Residence Hall Office Staff
t) Residence Hall Security Staff
if interested , attend an information
mee ting.
Thursday, Feb ru ary 10,7:00pm
Conference Theatre , Ohio Unio n

WANTED
BASEBALL 8 FOOTBALL cards - Immediate cash paid. Condition important. Prefer 1940-1975. 864-3703.
DRINKERS WHO may drink too much
sometimes.
Private worldwide
research and development have
resulted in "A New Approach to Enjoyable Drinking Control. "" (No abstainers please.) Just mail your address to "Al" , John Bell Corp., Box
100, Seffner . FL. 33584.
INSTANT CASH! We buy gold, High
school class rings , silver , coins,
jewelry, diamonds & precious stones.
University Jewelers , 1852 N. High
St. (at 15th Ave). 299-7536.
WITNESSES TO fight between man and
woman , corner W o o d r u f f / N e i l
'November 19. Use in court trial. Call
475-5981, Mike.

FOR RENT
1 DAY GARAGE on East Lane (1 block
from High). $35/month. 262-6480.
MAGNOLIA THUNDERPUSSY
rents
records for $1.00 a day. Cheap blank
tape prices too. TDK SAC 90 & Maxell
UDXLIIC90 only $2.99. Magnolia
Thunderpussy Records , 11th & High ,-421-1512.
N. 4TH St, 2 bedroom , appliances,
carpet , utilities paid except gas , parking. $275 month. 263-8553 , 2634463.
PARKING SPACES lor rent - Chittenden
8 High. Call Mike , 9-5. 294-4343.

LIVE IN home of handicapped female
OSU employee. Exchange room for
personal care assistance. 8am-5pm ,
421-3818; 6pm-llpm , 888-2979.
MODELS WANTED (Immediately). Male
& female , experience not necessary,
for catalog, newspaper , TV , fashion
shows , photography, and magazines.
Not an escort service. Call Mon thru
Sat., l-7pm , The Models Group, 8885082 , 6663 Huntley Rd., Suite S.

RENTALS LIMITED-TVs . s t e r e o s ,
refrigerators. Lowest rates 8 highest
quality. 299-3690 (24 hours).

MUSICIANS WANTED - Music majors
who have taken Music 424 or the
equivalent are needed for simple
psychology experiments requiring
musical dictation skills. Payment
$4.00/hourfor 1 hour . Call 422-1123
for appointment.
STUDENTS - WIVES need extra money?
Sell Sarah Coventry Jewelry. Commission sales. 263-4095.
SUMMER JOBS. National Park Go 's. 21
parks , 500 openings. Complete information $5.00. Park report. Mission Mountain , 651 2nd Ave W.N.,
Kalispell , MT 59901.

GREAT LOCATION- 1 bedroom unfurnished. 162 W . Lane. March 1Sept. 15th. $235/month , negotiable
Mamolu, 422-2091 , 299-9219 evenings
SUMMER , 3 bedroom apartment , w / w
carpeting, paneling. South Campus.
Price negotiable. 294-3024 .

TYPIST - PARTTIME. Hours flexible.
Will be using word processor. Must
be able to spellS edit. 481-8041.

HELPWANTEn

POOL MANAGER needed for Columbus
area community pool. Late May
through Labor Day. Experience & certification needed. Over 21. Send briel
resume & xerox of certificate to arrive by Feb. 20: Mr. Parish , Foxborc
Pool . P.O. Box 30605 , Gahanna, Ohic
43230.

PORTABLE
REFRIGERATORS
$20/o.uarter plus $5.00 deposit. For
delivery within 24 hours. 764-1884 .
252-0630.

SUMMER JOBS - Don't wait until the
last minute to line up your summer
job! O.S.U. students last year made
$250-$400/week and enjoyed working outside Ohio. If you are a hardw o r k e r and dependable , send your
name , major , G.P.A., current school
address and phone to Summer Work ,
P.O. Box 14072 , Columbus, Ohio
43214 for an interview.

DORM CONTRACT available tor Winter
and/or Spring Quarter. Call Beth
294-1940

PARTTIME COMMISSION represent
tative for advertising/printing company. 451-3978.
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C. E. Dew , Personnel Manage r ,

Allied Mineral Products Inc.
2700 Scioto Parkway, Columbus , Ohio 43220
(614) 876-0244
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

FOR SALE
12" B 8 W Television , $30. Double
dresser , $100. Other furniture. 294L124.
19:70 PLYMOUTH Satellite 4D , good
transportation , $330: 1974 Toyota
pickup with cap, 4 cylinder , 4 speed ,
vgc , $975. 263-5027.
19" B/W Tv , car radio , FM radio , 72
Capri , FM headphone. 421-1655.
PRECISION BINOCULAR microscope
Research quality, w/oil immersion
lens. Extra lenses. $800. 237-3643.
SKI EQ UIPMENT - 180 Head skis , size
10 Kotlach boots, Look bindings ,
Scott poles. $175. Pete , 422-0910,
291-5822.
STARR SURPLUS - Electronic surplus
parts 8 equipment. Open 9-5.
Monday-Saturday. 1044 N. High.
294-1117 .
STEREO 8 A UDIO equipment. Over 100
brands discounted. Full warranty.
Sensible Sound . 261-1009.
TROPHIES , PLAQUES, awards, engraving. Best price around campus. Quality Trophy, 3341 N. High St. 2610416.
TYPEWRI TER PROBLEMS? Low cost
repairs/used t y p e w r i t e r s . Factory
trained OSU student. 261-6153 ,
9am-8pm .
UNFINISHED BOOKCASES. Durable ,
handmade , all wood construction.
$90. Call Tom , afternoons, 2677887.
VALENTINES CARNATIONS - Fresh
cut , wholesale prices to students.
$9.99/d02en. Day/night, 299-7343.
WEDDI NG INVITATIONS- 30% off on
wedding invitations. 15% oft on wedding stationary 8 accessories. We
have a large selection of the most
popular albums. Business stationary,
personal stationary, 8 graduation
cards at 15% off. By appointment on!y. 764-9624

FOR SALE

CARPET ¦ SALVAGE - motel - apart
ment - restaurant- 6x9 carpet - $39
12x9 carpet - $69. Available in 7 col
ors. Used carpel $1.99 sq yard. Car
carpet 6x7 ¦ $39 Available in black
and maroon. 3/8 foam pad • 99' . 299
2168 1223 Cleveland Ave (rear)
Mon-Fri , 9-5; Sat 9-12; Sun 12-3
COMPUTER , 64K NEC , Dual Disks
$1900
Spinwnter 3530 , tractoi
feed , $2000 Both for $3800 422
2310
DISMUKES BOOK 8 Stamp Shop. Rub
ber stamps 8 paperback books
Dismukes . 1565 N High St 4212284
DUNLOP RADIAL , P235/75R15. new
$25; snow tires . 14" , $32/pair. 263
5027 .
E L E C T R O N IC T Y P E W R I T E R
Daisywheel , correction , triple pitch
memory. New! $1100 value. Only
$650, 261-6153.
EVERYTHING IN llags/poles - The
Lawson Supply Co., 3341 North High
261-0416.
GRATEFUL DEAD live tapes. Looking
for persort with same to trade tor tap
ing. Gary B., 299-7607
LIKE NEW , Turntable and pair of home
stereo speakers, call Kirk , 267
2810.
PONTIAC 400 heads, guaranteed gooc
condition , $28 each. Snow tires , 15"
$23/pair. 263-5027.

Ho me Compute r Hobby?
5 Compuedit VDT ' S , with 9 inch
attached
standard
screen ,
keyboards with char. del. insert
char, and line, scro lling , 4K
memory, I/O capability. Build your
ow n prog r ams , games etc.. $350.
Also available 2 shafstall . floppy
disk drives $600 each.
Call 422-6749 , days , 422-1527 alter

6pm

REAL ESTATE
BEECHWOLD AREA - By owner. 3
bedroom. 2Vi
bath w i t h w / w
carpeting. Formal dining room , kitchen eating area and famil y room.
White 2 story with aluminum siding,
a/c . backyard , deck and 2 1/? garage.
Asking $78 ,900. Moving out of town.
No agents. 268-5189.
CAMPUS AREA - Spacious 3 bedroom
home. Formal dining room. 1st floor
utility room , copper plumbing, circuit
breakers , 1 car garage. $35 ,000.
Clarice Branson , 291-9726 , 2673800. R.W . Glass Realty.
CAMPUS AREA - Brick duplex. 2
bedrooms per unit with exceptionall y
nice floor plan. $35 ,000. Clarice
Branson , 291-9726 , 267-3800. R.W.
Glass Realty.
DON'T RENT- Build equity. OSU 4 ramily. FHA $10 ,000/gross. Asking
$60 ,000. 401 E. 18th Ave. 861-3600
days , 267-0886 evenings.
PAY RENT no more! Assume loan on
this super 3 bedroom , 2 story home
lust north of campus 8 enjoy the tax
write oft! Approximately $10 ,500 tc
assume 11'/;% FHA loan with payment of $393. Theo Bradshaw , 476
0296; Cam Taylor Co., Realtor , 471
6667 .
UNIVERSITY AREA - 3 bedroom
aluminum sided Cape Cod. fenced
yard , new decor . $53 ,900. F H A / V A .
Bonnie Boyd , Cam Taylor Co.,
Realtor , 888-0307.

3 Family Investment
$40' s
New listing, Oennison addition. 3
family lower level , 2 be dr oom , 1
bath , sun room , garage. Two 1
bedroom
apartments
upstairs
Outstanding owner - occupant
Great income. Call Tom Goetz ,
457-3421. King Thompson Realty,
Inc.

*—_—_—_—_—_—«_———————-—AUTOMOTIVE

1972 DATSUN 1200 ¦Good condition ,
great college car . New tires , breaks.
$700. Call 888-1344 after 5.
'81 CAMARO Z28 - Black , PS/PB . 305 ,
4-speed , air ,' T-top, AM-FM Cassette
$8 ,500, 291-6152.
ABEL MOTORS- Your automotive
supermarket. Body work 8 glass
replaced. Tuneups , etc. Call for price
quote. 263-5027. 1145 E. Hudson.
OLENTANGY AUTO Kare - Vintage
VW' s our specialty. Same day service
in most cases. Morning drop off 8
towing available. 294-0580. 585
West Second Avenue. Hours 9-6
weekdays , 11-5 Saturday.
SELL US your tired , your poor , your used up. worn out or "Acci-dented" car!
Cash. Towing, if necessary. 2635027 , Abel Motors.

BUDGET
AUTO REPAIR
A t you r home o r m y ga ra ge

Call Fred "The Car Doctor "
26Z-4711
262- 4722
Visa & Mas t e r ca rd Acce pt ed

LOST
REWARD $10 - Blue , gray hood . 17th
Ave, entrance Ar ps Hall . 422-2801.
REWARD - FOR missing O.S.U. Waterpolo lacket (grey w / r e d trim). Call
David , 424-1018
REWARD black/white Husky female.
Campus area. Days (leave message)
864-9400. Evenings 263-8180.
THREE LIBRARY books on retailing by
Pmtel . Friedland , National Retail.
Reward. 764-2030.

TYPING

II

iui -uoy, i c

TYPING

$1.25/PAGE
i n c l u d i ng s u p p l i e s
T h e s e s , d i s s e r t a t i o n s . Geiger 's
Clerical Service , (419) 289-7760.
15 YEARS experience Dissertations
theses, term papers , etc IBM Selectnc Elite. 451-6674.
19 YEARS experience. IBM Selectric ii
Dissertations , theses, terms, M S
486-7400.
1 DAY SERVICE lor short papers. Typmg/editing - manuscripts , theses ,
d i s s e r t a t i o n s , p a p e r s . English
graduate student. 2 6 1 - 7 4 1 7 .
20 YEARS experience. Dissertations ,
theses, term papers. Northland area.
IBM Correcting Selectric III. 2670716
25 YEARS experience. IBM Selectno
Quality work.
Term
papers,
manuscripts , theses, dissertations.
263-5025
25 YEARS experience. Letters to
theses. Accurate , fast (Notary). 2677991 after 5
ABLE 8 WILLING Word Processor. Inexpensive. My work looks typeset
291-0839.
ABSOLUTE ACCURACY guaranteed.
Anything typed. IBM Correcting Electronic 50. Jen. 457-6098. 4368779.
ACCURATE . EXPERIENCED
typ^T
Term
papers,
theses , etc.
Reasonable . Correcting t y p e w r i t e r .
267-8807 . after 5:30
ACCURATE , EXPERIENCED typist.
Resume and letter writing. Campus
location. 876-7216 , 488-4768.
ACCURATE PROFESSIONAL typing.
IBM Selectric. Dissertations , theses ,
papers. Near Campus. 267-4030.
ACCURATE , FAST , cheap, xerox wordprocessor , charts no problem , disk
storage 8 revision available 2631086.
AGORA
MALL office
- Editing
assistance. IBM wordprocessing typing. Stored on magnetic disks. Accurate 8 beautiful finished work.
Resumes 8 letters written by professionals. Academy Communication
Services , across from Ohio Union ,
1714 N. High St. 294-4443 8 2944444.
ANITA'S TYPING. Professional quality;
personalized service. All majors. IBM
Selectric elite. 891-6727.

TERMS
The OHIO STATE LANTERN has not
and will not knowingly acc.pt advertisements that discriminate on the
basis of sex . rece or creed, nor does It
print any advertising that violates city.
stats or federal law.
IMPORTANT
11.75 will be charged lor cancellation If
the ad has been set by the printer*.
$1.00 will be charged for changes of
one or two words. We must be notified
by 10AM for any cancellations or
c h a n g e s t o r the f o l l ow i n g d a y .
Refunds must be picked up by the end
of the quarter in which the ad was pieced.
We do not accept advertisements for
the resale ol t i c k e t s to Ohio S t a t e
University events.
REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE
Please notify us If there Is in error by
10:00AM the first day your ad appears.
The Ohio s t a t e Lantern will not be
responsible for typographical errors
except to cancel charge for s_ch portion of advertisement as may have
been rendered valueless by such
typographical error. It you notify us
the first dsy of error we will repeat the
sd without charge. SORRY ,IF WE ARE
NOT NOTIFIED WITHIN ONE DAY ,
THE RESPONSIBILITY IS YOURS.
MINIMUM CHARGE- Regular typeUp to 12 words5 consecutive Insertions
$5.00
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY RATE
per column Inch
$5.30
Advertising Agency
$6.16
PREPAYMENT IS REQUIRED FOR ALL
ADS (EXCEPT ESTABLISHED AOVERTISING ACCOUNTS).
Office Phone: 422-2836
281 Journalism Building
242 West 18th Avenue
DEADLINE:
Before Noon,
2 Days PrecedingPublication

SERVICE
A - l MOVING OSU-Reasonable prices in
and around campus area. 261-6697
anytime. '
ANGEL'S MOVING Service - Apartment
specialist. Short notice moves. $65 a
12' enclosed truck load. Call 8919163 anytime.
ATTENTION GRADUATE students Personalized research consulting
services including: Proposal Development - Research Design - Programming for SPSS , SAS , BMDP , etc. Complete Data analysis and interpretation. Student rates. Contact
Dorsey/Cowles 486-8886.

BETTY'S TYPING Service. 486-4043
after 5:30pm.

CAR ILL? Need a pill? Call Jon West.
He's the best Columbus auto physician! References. 927-6367/2674516.

DISSERTATIONS , THESES only. Tape
t r a n s c r i p t i o n . Former
legal
secretary, near High Street- 2672180

DISSERTATION , MANUSCRIPT , and
report preparation. Word processing.
Technical editing. 253-0198.

EXPERIENCED PROFFESSIONAL , 27
years. Will do theses , papers, correspondence , resumes. Same day
sevice in some cases. Call 457-7105
for reasonable rates.

EDITING , RE-WRITING , research for
dissertations , theses , papers , etc.
Professional assistance for quality
work and better grades. 889-7326.

EXPERIENCED TYPIST - Including legal
8 medical. Reasonable rates. IBM
Call 272¦ Selectric. Pick up available.
. -. 5 ',vj .
8874

EDITING -SPECIALIZING ui~ technical
w r i t i n g - P ro p o s a l s , r e p o r t s
manuscripts , dissertations. Call Nan
cy, 268-9770 evenings.

EXPERIENCED , ACCURATE typing of
dissertations , theses, term papers.
IBM Correcting Selectric typewriter.
268-9818

FREE DRYING with washing. Sunshine
Center , 435 E. 17th Av e. Open daily
7-30am-9:00pm.

EXPERIENCED. TERM
papers,
manuscripts , thesis , dissertations ,
tapes
transcribed. Pica/Elite.
Reasonable. 882-4447

PIANO LESSONS: Includes music
theory 8 appreciation. Mark Sopp,
267-8529. OSU Master of Music.

FAST , ACCURATE , and experienced
typist. Yung. 268-1717.
IBM MEMORY typewriter. Disserta
tions. theses , manuscripts , resumes
reports , mailings , cassette tapes
transcribed. 876-2558
LAST MINUTE. OSU secretary. Disser
tations , papers , letters , resumes
Call alter 2:30 pm , 965-1544.
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST - Disserta
tions, theses, papers , manuscripts
Selectric II correcting. References
274-4718.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING - Word processor. Dissertations , theses, etc.
Full s e r v i c e including copying.
Special rates for students and professors. Call 464-1461.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING 8 secretarial
8 other business services. Term
papers, dissertations , also professional resume preparation . 9-5pm ,
Scitec , 2275 N. High St. 294-2804.
QUALITY TYPING done by experienced
typist. Correcting typewriter. Pica or
Elite. 475-7270.
¦ DISSERTATIONS ,
TYPING
manuscripts, theses. IBM Selectric II.
263-5845.
TYPING - EXPERIENCED , accurate.
These, dissertations. Pica type Near
Campus. 268-0557.
TYPING - FAST , accurate service.
Theses • dissertations - legal. IBM
Correcting Selectric. 262-0077.
TYPING - FAST , accurate, reasonable.
Pickup and delivery. Call Jean , 8885121.
TYPING - OLIVETTI word processor
Resumes , papers , etc. Prompt service. Office Annex , 457-0928.
TYPING ON word processor. Ex
perienced in theses .8 dissertations.
Easy editing. Bonnie Johnson , 8895959.
TYPING , SPELLING corrections , ol
dissertations , theses, term papers ,
business typing, dictation , welcome
anytime. 235-0270.

TUTORING
ALL UNDERGRADUATE math - 2995511. 26 years experience. Group
rates.
CHEMISTRY TUTOR: General and
Organic. Call 457-7836. Keep trying.
COMPUTER TUTOR - M.S., experienced , patient. 291-9283 weekends ,
evenings after 6:30.
EXPERIENCED . CERTIFIED instructor.
Reading, Math , English , Speech ,
Counseling. All learning areas. 2624943.
MATH TUTOR - 100 8 200 level
courses. 6 years experience. Call
anytime , 294-0607.

10 YEARS experienced typist. Fast, accurate. 836-5087 after 1pm.

CHILD CARE

10 YEARS experience. Dissertations.
resumes , technical typing. IBM Selectric. Symbol Ball. 486-1981.

CARE FOR young infants. Prefer
newborns. Experienced mother
References. University area. 2996?31

PIANO NEED tuning? 14 years in
business. Mark Sopp. day/night , 2678529.
PIANO TUNING 8 repair . Prompt, professional service. Member Piano
Technicians Guild. Burkhalter Piano
Tuning. 268-9770.
READER 8 ADVISOR - Give your mind a
break , put your problems in her
hands. Open lOam-lOpm. 274-5754 ,
RELIABLE , EXPERIENCED Painter and
Carpenter available. Very reasonable
rates. Call Pat 294-3024.
RESUMES- WE do it your way: Writing,
editing, or just typing and printing.
Job search assistance. Experienced
Career
Development Adviser.
Academy Communication Services ,
Agora Mall- 1714 N. High St. 2944443.
SKILLED CARPENTER - 12 years experience in home improvement.
restoration 8 maintenance. Very
reasonable rates. Dependable. Steve ,
261-0048.
THESIS BINDING , gold imprinting.
Quick service , walk to OSU. The Little Bindery, 291-6700 . evenings on'yWEDDING 8 PORTRAIT photographer.
Dedicated to excellence. Candid weddings. Distinctive p o r t r a i t s .
Reasonable rates. Call 891-3733.
WILL INSTALL 8 repair roofing, gutters
8 garage doors. Carpentry 8 plumbing plus all types home remodeling.
299-2370.
WRIGHT'S
A U T O S e r v i c e - 879
Chambers Rd. West campus area. All
types major 8 minor auto repairs for
foriegn and domestic cars. Call 2940119"

COIN CAR WASH
University Location:

11th & Summit
1165 E.Webe r
4 686 India noia
2801S. High
875 W. Mound

NOTICE
COLUMBUS
FOLK
Dancers
Wednesdays . 8pm , St. Stephen's , 3C
W. Woodruff . Everyone welcome!
MEERKAT BOOKSTORE , 3194 N. High
St. in Clintonville Square. 261-7417
Hours Monday-Friday, 10am-8pm
Saturday 10am-6pm. Buy. sell 8
trade. Used paperback books , al
kinds.
Ohio S u n b a i h e r s !
SPRINGBREAK FLORIDA trip to FT
LAUDERDALE OR KEY WEST . 8 beach
days. 7 nights lodging in line hotels "on
the strip *' , plus nightly parties Irom $125
Call 800-368-2006 TOLL FREE Ask lor
Annetle Go wilh tnends or organize a
small group& sunbathe lor FREE
1

MISCELLANEOUS
MRS. MAYO . Reader 8 Advisor , helper
of all problems of life, business, marriage 8 all domestic matters $5 - student price. 299-2209 Open 9am9pm
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'Victims ' are those who lose, says one 'survivor'

By Deborah Levlne
Lantern staff writer

(Thisis a true account. The woman's appearance and
other identif ying details have been slightly f ictionalized
toprotectanonymity.)
She was calm for someone who had been through such
an ordeal. Of course, I didn't really know what to expect.
I had never spoken to a rape victim before — as far as I
knew.
She is an attractive young woman in her early 20s. Her
hair is an auburn brown, to her shoulders, and it curves
softlyaround her dark, mediterranean face.
There is a strength in her eyes where I thought there
could only be pain or anger. I asked her to tell me what
happened as best she could.
Her head was slightly bowed as she began.
"It was 11:30 in the morning. I had j u s tgotten home
f rom
visitingmy f a m i l. y. . we live in a small Ohio town.
I hadn't beenin my apartment f o rmore than10 minutes.
I lived on 14th Ave. close to High Street, supposedly a
goodarea, soI didn't lockmy door.''
She looked up to see if I was listening. Then she continued as though it were happening that moment.

'Just do what you re goingto do and leave me alone.' 1
wasstiff .
First he pointedat himself and wanted me to look.He
musthave seenhow f rightenedI was. I would havebeen
moref lippedout if he hadmade me do somethingweird.
He f orcedhimself in me and I guess he lost his erection. He got this real weird look. . . sol said I was sorry.
He said 'No , it's me, don't worry.' He went in the other
room and put on hisclothes.
I thought it was kind of strangeof him, but he lef t the
brickand a haircomb, youknow, a pick, on the f loor.
Then he came back and asked f o rmoney. My dad had
givenme $60 when I was home, so I gaveit to him. Then
he went throughmy roommate's dra wers and didn't f ind
toomuch.
Af t e rthat he went over and ripped the phone out of the
wall. He wrapped the wire around his hands. I asked
whathe was doing but he just said 'Nothing. '
I f ollowedhim down the halland into the livingroom.1
still didn't have any clothes on. He started to pull the
other phoneout of the wall.
I looked at the door and saw thathe had locked and
chained it. He saw whatI was lookingat and said 'Don 't
thinkof running off . '
Then he pulledthe cord, taut around hishands and held

them like he would strangleme.
I really don't know how I did it, but I unchained and
unlockedthe door and ran out screaming.He took off out
of the building.
I went to my neighbor's apartment upstairs and some
guystookoff af ter him. . . they never caught him.
One good thingis that I got away bef ore he really had
time to threatenme. He never said 'If you tell anyone I'll
kill you.'I thinkif he had, thosewords would always run
throughmy mind.''

I had empathized with her story so far and it surprised
me that the first I could think of to ask her was if anyone
had given her any clothes.
I asked her what happened next. She said she called the
police and went to the hospital. Her main worry was
about getting herpes, because she could never get rid of
it.
She described a sense of satisfaction in taking charge
of the situation. She was in control. She had to answer a
lot of questions for the Sexual Abuse Squad, but the experience wasn't as bad as she imagined it would be. She
thought the investigator from the squadwas very helpful
and supportive.

"Well the next thing I knew a guy walked into my
apartment. At f i r sIt thought it might have been a
maintenanceman who had the wrongplace.But the way
he shut the d o o r . .I .knew it wassomethingdiff erent.
I askedhimwhathe was doingthere and he said 'If you
sayanythingI 'm gonnakill you.'
When I f irstgot back f r o mhome I had opened the
blinds and windows in my roomand the livingroom.My
roommatewas out. He grabbedmy arm and draggedme
toherroom.
hurt me, and he answered
I kept pleading,
p l e a sdon't
e
'I'm not goingto hurtyou if you do whatI say.'
You wouldn't believe whatgoesthroughyourmind. I
toldhimI had to get to classand thatmy f riendswere going to meet me in 10 minutes. He said he'd be done by
then."

Cooperation aids police

suspect.
The next thing she should do is avoid disturbing her
surroundings. She should not wash the sheets, clean the
house or do anything that could eliminate evidence.
Most of all, the rape victim should not wash herself or
her clothes. Her initial reaction often is to shower and
throw away soiled clothes, but she should do everything
to avoid this.
"Unfortunately, as in a homicide, the body of the victim is evidence that a crime has been committed.
When the police arrive they probably will take the victim to a nearby hospital immediately. There, the Sexual
Abuse Squad will take over and begin the investigation.
At the hospital the victim will be examined and given
tests that later can be used to support the case that she
has been raped.
Test results showing semen, bruises or anything indicating a rape has occured will be important for prosecution.
As soon as the victim is up to it, a squad member will
interview her.
They may ask detailed questions that might not seem
relevant at the time, such as whether the victim has had
sex in the last 48 hours.
Everything the police ask has a purpose. Asking that
question is to have a way to see if the hospital tests may
be bad evidence because they could detect a husband or
boyfriend.
'"This is certainly not to harass the victim,'' Carr said.
Carr said the squad members are highly aware of the
emotional state of rape victims.
Squad members, two of whom are women, have had
specialized training and experience in dealing with sensitive areas before joining the squad.
Carr stresses that the squad tries to do everything it
can for the rape victim, but too often the situation is such
that an indepth investigation can never begin.

Rape suspects: easy to indict, hard to convict

beyond a reasonable doubt.
C l a r e n c e Gordon , a s s i s t a n t
Franklin County Public Defender ,
It is easier to indict someone for said , "The law states if the two sides
rape than to convict him of it.
are equally believable , the jury must
For a Grand Jury to indict , seven rule in favor of the defendant. "
out of nine jurors must find there is
Although the prosecution has the
probable cause that an accused per- more rigorous burden of proof during
son committed the crime, said trial , Gordon claim s the case is more
Franklin County Prosecutor Michael difficult for the defense when the vicMiller.
tim does not know her alleged rapist.
A person cannot be tried for a felony
It is easier for the defense when the
unless he or she has been indicted by a victim and assailant know each other.
Grand Jury.
"A lot of times the jury will say the
What many people do not unders- female put herself in that position ,"
tand, Miller said, is that during a Gordon explained.
If the two people are strangers, he
Grand Jury hearing the rules are difsaid , the main issue is identification.
ferent than they are at trial.
A Grand Jury can hear certain "If there is solid identification , the
evidence that is not admissible at defense attorney will try to. show
trial. The defense attorney is not per- there was some degree of consent. "
Otherwise, the defense will generalmitted to attend a Grand Jury hearing, so the defendant usually does not ly try to show the identification was
wrong.
testify.
"The defense generally has a more
The indictment can properly be bas- difficult
time , " Gordon
said ,
ed solely on a victim 's word.
"because the prosecutor 's case is
Once the suspect is indicted , the prepared by the police department. "
prosecution must prove the case
Miller explained that often there is
By Deborah Levine
Lantern staff writer

She had been laughing slightly about the pill situation,
but as I asked her how her parents reacted when she told
them, tears filled her eyes.
"That was real diff icult. My mom took it better than
my dad. I went home that weekend and the only thingwe
could do was hug each other. My dad hardly said a word
all weekend.
But later that night my mom jumpedall over me and
y e l l e because
d
I said somethingshe didn't like.
Then my mother brokedown and cried. Laterwe talked and talked about thingswe had never beenable to talk
about. I had alwaysf e l tlikea blacksheep in my f amily
and there had been a lot of distance betweenme and my
mom.
I guess God hasa purposef o reverything.
"

Police never found the man who raped her. She was
given false hope when the police arrested a man for a
similar rape, but the fingerprints did not match. The
police say they are not optimistic about catching him.

Dealing with the trauma

This situation happens all the time, Carr explained.
The problem is, as time elapses the chances of prosecution become less and less, even if there is a suspect.
"Your word against mine would not convict me," he
said.
The Columbus Sexual Abuse Squad is an 11-person investigative unit trained to handle the crime of rape from
occurrence to possible conviction.
Its members suggest several procedures a rape victim
should follow as soon as possible after the rape.
The first thing a victim should do is call the police,
Carr said. A police cruiser is able to get to the crime
scene much faster than the investigators.
Even though the victim might be hysterical or in
shock, she should try to give the police some description
of her assailant during the initial phone call. The cruiser
coming to the scene can look for and possibly catch the

"They told me who they were. They stood there and
were expectingme to do something.Do they thinkI'm a
httlekid?
They lookedat me like I was an animal or something.
They 'd never been throughit. I asked if they were there
to counsel me. They said no, they were just there to help
me get the p i l ldown.
s
I was sort of off ended. I'm a rational p e r s o and
n I
wasn't goingto f l i pout."

"The most disgustingthingis to turnaround and to see
someone standing in yourroom who doesn't belongthere.
I don't want to thinkof myself as a rape victim but as a
rape survivor.Otherwise he is the winner.
It can all be in your head. You can talkyourselfinto being superparanoid. There is a diff erence betweenbeing
stupid, like leavingdoors unlocked
, and usingyour head.
I alsohavemy dog withme when I gomost places.
Women just need to be cautious. If it does happen to
you, and it can, keep your cool and remember you are
strong.. . you can handle it.
You can't let one sickpersonruinyo urlif e. ''

"The next thinghe did was pushme onto the bed. He
had a brickinhishand. He said, 'Just don't screamor I'll
smashyourf ace withthisbrick.'
Then he said, 'In f i v eminutes you'11get naked.'
All I could say was, 'What?No way. '
Then he sortof ripped my clothes off me. I kept saying

The phone rings.Sgt. James R. Carr of the Columbus
Sexual Abuse Squad answersit. The woman on the other
end of the phone sounds f airlyyoung, p e r h a pmid-20s.
s
She is upset.
For 15 minutesshe describesin tremendous detail how
she was brutallyassaultedand raped in her home by someone she did not know.
It seemsthatall the elements are there, Carr thinksto
himself . A clearcase of actionablerape.
Then she saysshe hasbeengrappling
with the trauma
of the rape f o rsix months and has now decided to p r o secute.
Silenceon the line.
Then Carr says, as he has so many times bef ore, "I'm
sorry,but I can't help you. We have no crime scene, no
suspectand no evidence."

While she ate the cookies and pills two women from
Women Against Rape stood by.

She looked away for a few minutes and then her tone
turned almost to anger.

She paused for a minute and cleared her throat. I
couldn't help but imagine myself in her position. How
many times had I or my roommate left our campus
apartment door unlocked? She continued.

By Deborah Levine
Lantern staff writer

"What helped me is I did everythingmyself ; I dealt
withit right away.
The strangest experience I had was at the hospital.
They gave me a handf ul of p i l l sto preventinf ections. I
have a lot of problemstakingp i l l so
s they chopped them
up and put them in some cookies.''

little tim e to prepare the case even
though police have investigated.
Many rape cases, particularly when
the rapist is a stranger , require a high
bond , Miller said.
The legislature has said that the
suspect must have a preliminary
hearing in 10 days from the time he is
arrested or must be released , he said.
"The prosecutor is between a rock
and a hard place ," said Miller. "If the
suspect is arrested today on a rape
charge , we don 't know much about it.
But we must have the preliminary
hearing in 10 days.
"It takes three or four days for the
police to get their package to us. We
also must send out subpeonas which
take time to prepare. This leaves only
a few days to present the case. "
An alternative is to bypass the
preliminary hearing and see a direct
indictment by a Grand Jury. This
keeps the suspect "off the street ,"
Miller said.
The problem is that indictment by a
Grand Jury does not require proof
beyond a reasonable doubt , he explained.

Short-term, individual perspective
best strategy for preventing rape
By EricC. Hansen
and Deborah Levine
Lantern staff writer

Rape can be examined from a longterm , societal perspective — focusing
on ways to prevent men from wanting
to rape , said David B. Hollenbeck , investigative supervisor for University
Police.
But until preventive measures can
be refined , rape should be viewed
from a short-term , individual
perspective , Hollenbeck said.
No rape prevention strategy is infallible , but a short-term approach
focusing on prevention strategies
decreases a person 's chances of
becoming a rape victim.
An important part of rape prevention is knowing what kind of rapist
you are dealing with , Hollenbeck said.
He cited the two prevalent types of
rap ists from Nicholas Groth's book
Afen Who Rape as the anger rapist
and the power rapist. He said if a
woman knows which type she might
be dealing with , it could save her life.
According to Groth' s book — a
study of behavior patterns based on
interviews with convicted rapists —
the anger rapist commits rape to express repressed feelings of anger ,
rage and frustration.
An anger rapist attacks a victim
brutally, overpowering her with the
intent to hurt and degrade. Often the
rapist will subject the victim to
especially degrading sexual acts and
he usually is not sexually aroused.
The anger rap ist usually will not try
to talk to the victim and is extremely
violent.
If a woman is attacked by an anger
rapist , she probably should submit if
her life is threatened , Hollenbeck
said.
"In this situation , the main priority
is to save your own life ," he said.
"You shouldn 't resist someone in a
blind , crazy rage ."
The other main type of rap ist, and
the most common , is the power rapist
who tries to dominate his victim , according to Groth 's book.
By dominating a victim , the power
rap ist tries to compensate for his feelings of inadequacy and insecurity by
expressing strength , control , authority and power.
According to Groth , a power rap ist
does not want to harm the victim and
uses only the force necessary for control.
This type of rapist tries to talk to the
victim and in some cases may know
her , Hollenbeck said.
The power rapist is the easier of the
two types to resist, but a woman still

must be careful with this type of
rapist.
The acquaintance-type rapes usually fit in this category. An acquaintance rape , Hollenbeck said , usually
involves people who have gone out on
a date. At the end of the evening, the
man gets too aggressive.
Acquaintance rapes usually are not
reported because the woman feels
embarrassed or feels she is personally to blame.
Regardless of the circumstances,
the best defense in an acquaintance
rape is to say "no ," say it forcefully ,
and not feel guilty, he said.
If a woman is attacked , she should
immediately try to determine which
type of rapist her attacker might be
and her chances of resistance, he
said.
"During the attack , the woman 's
going to have to be constantly aware;
she 's going to have to be thinking, and
she's going to have to look for openings ," Hollenbeck said.
If a woman decides she is going to
resist, her resistance must be total , he
said.
"She should fight like a wildcat ,"
Hollenbeck said. "Scream , attack
vulnerable points, attack viciously
and plan your escape. "
While the attacker is agonizing, the
woman is buying tim e, he said.
Although talking or pleading to the
attacker works in some cases, it is not
an effective strategy, Hollenbeck
said.
"If the rapist is on a power trip, and
you 're begging and pleading, that
might just increase his level of excitement ," he said.
Rape is a terrifying thought , so
many women don 't think about it. But
thinking about rape may be a
woman 's best defense against it , said
University Police Officer Norma
Walker.
"It all goes back to the old saying
'You 've got to use your head to protect your body, ' "she said.
Walker said a woman should
prepare a defense before the crime
may occur because she can think
clearly about it.
"There are times when women
have to walk home alone , have to
walk home in the dark , so they need to
be aware that those are the times
their safety may be in jeopardy, " she
said. "Those are the times a women
must be prepared for — physically
and psychologically. "
Walker advises women to picture
themselves in different types of situations or imagine being attacked so
they can calculate their alternatives
and methods of getting away.

If women do not pre-plan for
dangerous situations, their natural
reaction when they are attacked is to
freeze , she said.
"They (rapists) choose targets that
look least likely to resist, helpless, unsure of themselves and who can be
easily intimidated. The more air of
confidence a woman can project , the
better.
"Anytime you 're alone in an area
where there are no other people
around , you are vulnerable — walking, jogging, riding a bicycle,
academic buildings, dormitories,
parking lots — the key is being alone.
"If someone else comes into the
area , this is the time you better perk
up, be alert to what they 're doing and
where they 're going and not just
disregard that they 're OK ," Walker
said , "because not everybody on campus is OK and not everybody belongs
here. "
A rapist often will check a woman 's
self-confidence level by making
previous contact and having a casual
conversation with her.
"He may ask directions , ask for the
time. They (women) think the subject
has gone and the next thing you know
they 're back with a knife ," Walker
said.
Women should not be embarrassed
to actively watch questionable people,
she added.

The Rape Crisis Center, operated
by Woman Against Rape , has several
strategies for prevention , but does not
advocate avoidance.
"We need to change fears to skills
like self-defense and the ability to
face confrontation with awareness,"
said JoAnn Studer , a prevention coordinator at the center.
Struder said in addition to using
common sense, a woman should trust
her instincts when she thinks she is in
danger.
If approached by a potential attacker , a woman should look directly
in his eyes and tell him , or them , to go
away. She also should yell.
"It is important that you act quickly
so that the attacker hasn 't invested
too much. If he hasn 't touched you
yet, he hasn 't done anything illegal ,"
she said.
A woman also can practice prevention by wearing shoes she can run in ,
and necklaces that break away easily
if grabbed , and by taking a selfdefense class.
Studer said she hopes more women
"will develop strategies to be aware
and defend themselves , and to demand respect for their personal
space. "

